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Wedneoday. Jaluary 9. 1914. Vol . 55. No..1O 
'F -Senate censures· admin,fstratiori,-
asks··-( o'r ;'new ' University 'leadership" 
By Rale KlInger 
DaUy Egyptian Staft Writer· 
~ The ' Faculty Senate passed a 
• -resolution Tuesday censuring the ad-
ministration 01 SJU President David R. , 
Derge and requesting the Board of 
Trustees "to a"point new leadership 
capable of inspiring confidence in the 
eo~-Univers.ty ·community ." 
_ Passed by a secret ballot vote of 14-7 
with two abslenlions, the resolution als\l. 
called for the board and administration 
In aUow the flfculty In reView matters of. 
"educational priorities and . available 
. rmancial resources." 
The Daily Egyptian was unable to 
l~cate Derge Tuesday nig~ for his,. 
v 
reaction to the senate resolution. Hollis 
Merritt , special assistant to Derge, said 
he doubled the president would have any 
immediate comment. 
- .. 
The two-part cerisure resolution was 
drafted at two Faculty Sen!!.te 
'executive committee meetings , sa id 
Joanne Thorpe, chairperson of the 
Faculty Senate: " 1t is .a combination of 
various resolutions received from 
senators," she said . . 
The c~~ resolution is based on the 
, adllliniSlfition's .decision to fire 104 
facility and staff as a means of dealing 
with recent budget cuts announced by 
the illinois Boltrd of Higher Education (IBHE l. ·· . 
? 
Alan Fran< scrapes tile Ice fn:m his windshield In tile Communicali.~Bulldlng 
perttlng lot foI~ng a freezing rlIIln Tuesday. (Staff photo by Oemls Mekes) 
The resolution lIccuses the ad- . 
ministratio~ of inadeQuate leadership 
and charges it with (ailing In obtain 
support for the University from the 
IBHE, teg<s.1ature and Governor ; of 
ignoring faculty recommendations for 
ban41ing the cut ; of failin& to con-
vincingly show the firings were the only 
way to meet the cut ; of filing a suit 
against· the fired faculty members 
· without first notifying them and of losing. 
the coofidence of the faculty . 
Arguing against the resolution , 
Seoator Donald S. Detwiler, associate 
professor of history, said a vote for 
censure could ' prejudice the Illinois 
Senale' against confirming the ap-
'pointment of a fornier faculty member, 
Willis E . Moore, to the Board of 
Trustees . Detwiler as~ed tha t- the 
resolution be tabled and voted op at the 
next Faculty Senate meeting after 
Moore's coofirmation·. 
" Popular sentiment on the countryside 
is runnin~ favor of the Derge ad-
ministration. I· m afraid that if the 
F.aclilty Se""te shows it hasn't changed, 
Moore 's nomination will not be approved 
because of an ornery Faculty Seoate," 
· he said.' ',,--
Harry Ammen, prof~r of hisfory: 
countered Detwiler 's opposition I by 
charging that the "dminislration nas 
been arbitrary in its decisions .... and has 
failed to .consult the faculty on matters 
of concern.--:--
"Our rights.as faculty members and 
our position on the Faculty Senate h~ve 
been totally ignored by the .')'I-
ministr~lion ." Ammen said. / 
_ Ms. Thorpe:s call for a secret ballot 
was challenged by James Moore , 
assistant professor M marketing , who 
moved that the vote be open with a 
show of hands. 
"I think .all individuals should ' be 
. willing In stand by their convictions,;:) 
Moore said. • 
However. the motion for an open vote 
was soundly defeated with only Moore 
and Detwiler favoring i!. 
Ms. Thorpe said the secret Pi'llot 
allowed individuals to "vote the.r .con-
victions without any (ears of 
retaliation. " . 
In other action, the Faculty Senate 
voted to obtain legal advice on ways of 
(COntinued on Page 3) 
Leasu.re me.mo clamps 
../ . 
lid on budget discussion 
By Terry Martin 
and 
David C. Miller Jr . 
DaUy Egyptian Staff Writers 
An administration memo has been 
issued cautioning academic deans and 
directors not In publicly "discuss budget 
and related persol\nel problems." 
The Jan. 4 memo from Keith Leasure, 
academic vice president and provost, 
put the lid on administrative discussion 
of the matter. 
· Thememo 
discuss matters "except with those 
facully members and administrators 
who are directly involved." 
"They should. also ·be advised that if 
they do so, anything said in such 
discussion can be used against them in 
legal proceedings in the peoding case, or 
in others, II the memo said. 
When .~ontacted Tuesday evening to 
clarify the clause "can be used against 
them m legal proceedings in the ~
case, or in others," Leasure advised the 
DE to contact John Huffman, Sill Legal 
Council. Huffman W8$ unavailiible lor 
comment. _ , 
meeting is scheduled for 8 p.m . W(d-
nesday in the Student Christian Foun-
dation . The closed 'Organizational 
meeting would be for JlO"ling resources 
and ideas in reacting to the ter-
minations, Harrell said. . 
Harrell silid he would explain 
AAUP's recent activities reacting to the 
lawsuit fil~ by SIU against six of the 
104 terminated faculty and ad-
hashing through lawsuit strategy, 
HarreJI ~id those attendinJ would be 
~ed In start letter campatgDs. 
Harrell said he will stress the im-
portance of contact with Gov . Dan 
Walker, the' General Assembly, tbe 
illinois Board of Higher Education, the 
State Superintepdent of Public In-
struction and others. 
Spreading information on the situation 
and soliciting local belp where possible 
is also' central In the cause of the ter- . 
minated employes, Harrell said. 
'Gus 
BQ(/e -
\ 
Deans and personnel in their offices 
qlDlacted Tuesday· about the memo 
Wft1! hesitant and One said she was 
"aI: aid" to give out any information 
regarding it. 
, "With ihe slate of arfsin; our campus-
is presently in, I have to be conscious of 
the fact that 'big brother' be -~ 
. Gus says while they ~ at it they 
. Robert HatrelI, MUP president and should have called on Derge to ab-
one of the lenninated faculty, said the dlcate. . 
, 
' . 
. '/ .. 
S.I~rco.unsel praise"s faculty job-cut ra.wsuit~ 
.~ ~ ~ ~~ier ~~:tan~r~futi~~ao'r\:~!r~~ u.e 101," 'Feirich said. Feirich said. He said the · court . wiU In fairness to both faculty members detes;mine whether SIU'sinterpretation 
The SlU lawsuit ' against represen· rigbts." · 
tatives of the 101 recently ~nninated ,~·It isn't a vio13tion of academic 
aod the University. Feirich said. the of the budget situation, aod the Sub· 
maUer should h<n;ettIed in this manner sequent ,ternlinlitioDS , : were legally 
facialty aDd administrative perso1IneI is freedom to 'take an issue to the cour-
an "ext.-emely well . and honestly !bouse," Feirich' said. Commenting on 
in court. A$ide from sparing S1U ' a correct. . 
barrage or-individyal suits. a - court "U. in fact , nO C1D8nciai exigencY 
dt!Cision' woaId prevent answering the .exists, or !s deCIDed as. something else mo!!9.t~" action . said ' John , C. tIle AAUP lawyer's 8SSeS..9Ilent 01 file • 
. FeinCb. S!u's local counsel , Tuesday. case s vulnerability. Feirich said. " U issue with ,"fists or opinion poUs." he by the CO/Irt. then the. whole thing must 
, "" dDo't understand the reaction on this lawsuit was riot-well-founded , I explained. fail, " F.eIrich said. _ 
The- class actioe .suit by' S1U - is A court deciSion upholding the.-x the f,art o~many people that the door's would ItOt have ftIed-it." C10s0td. My God. the door's still wide The l!,wsuit seeks to declare 'the 101 brought against six " representative termination,s would be biDding to all UN 
open " Feirich said. firlllgS ID order because-of a "bona fide , 
Felnch countered claimS made last financial-exlgencY" due to cuts in SIU's 
members" <if various classes of em· persons, aod.would preclude individual 
p10yes fired. A judgment on the six suits ~nst the University on·the'i'ssue -
week by a lawyer of the American ~ ~4-75 budget. The leg~l action aims to 
Association of Universitv Professors construe .the meanlDg . of cert.un-
would apply to all 101 persons. of financial exigency. Feirich said. He 
':TIle case has nothing to do with the _. explained questions anSwered in the 
(MUP) tbat tbe suit attempts to language between the Uruverslty and <let"ails cif ho~ each person was- C..-ed," S1U action could not be brought again 
Ca~u.t-Amoros hea.ring reopens 
. 0. .. 
before a court. . 
':But I could imagine some questions 
left over." F t; rich continued. The 
details of how or.~ person was chosen to 
be fired instead of another may have 
some basis for a suit, he said. but only By DI8De Mlzlalko 
nauy ElIYpt~Staff Writer 
The Illinois Fair EmploYqLenl 
Practices CGmmission (FEPC) hearing 
into· th~ Canut·Amoros sex' 
discrimiaation complaint ' against SIU 
reopened Tuesday at the Holiday Ina. 
The 8I!SSion. which ran from 10 a .m . to 
nearly 5: 30 p.m., was devoted entirely to 
. the testimony of Jerry Lacey. -
Lacey is a spec;ial assistant to the vice 
president lor development and services. 
Trustee vote" 
goes to board ' 
. \ 
By'pebby Ra1ermaDD 
~Uy ~lIYptiaD Sj,aff Writer 
A special judiciijl boai-d of three un· 
der:raduates and three graduate 
~ide"ttbt;a~ea~r:~t~U~~S~t: . 
election. , . 
Student Body President Mike Catr 
'aprinted undergradliates Mary Hart· 
:.-v/:"Ii!'e t:%~ and Tom Liesz to 
Acting Graduate Student Council 
President Sharon Yeargin named 
o.:.nni& Croxford of plant 'aDd soil 
sciences, and Mary Day and Clare 
Young. botb govemmeift majors. . 
Tbe board will begin bearings next 
week. Carr said, to determine whether 
Larry R4fferty was unjustly disqualified 
(--om the Dec. 5 trustee election because 
I'r 'orgeqes '!" his petition. 
Nafferty clai'ms the forgeries were 
uwde.after he tumed in a legal petition. 
kaffert)' is cIemaDdiII!J a new election. 
Student Senators Mark Kamm and 
Harry Yaseen are also bringi!)g com· 
plaints about tbe election before the 
special board. ' , 
Yaseen and Kamm claim Election 
Commissioaer' Steve Nucldes ignored 
tbe election rules by allowing' four 
succes&ful Student Senate caodidates' to -
publish lett~"' in tbe Daily Egyptian 
near ele~tJoo tilDe. 
"'lbat was a direct violation of the 
ruIee." Kamm ..... icb"it-ia-aot open 10 
·in~"'tahon. " 
Tbelour senatGrs wbose :etters ap-
Fwere Maurice Richards. Diane • Larry Roth and Ron AdaQlS. rna bas since ~Paily 'Egyptian 
During 1971 . when Marisa Canot· 
Amoros originally brought her com-
'plaint against SIU, Lacey was ~ ' . 
fir-mative Action Officer. 
Most of Lacey 's morning testimon) 
centered on his handling-1lf a salary 
adjustment case, which Sylvia Roberts , 
attorney.fpr Ms. canut·Amoros. called a 
"pa~allel case" to-that of her client. 
The case involvoo a salary adjustment 
which Lacey helped pl,lain for ·a black 
woman instructor il. the School of 
Busine!S. The woman, Mllrgaret Hicks. 
complained to ber'lleen tliat she did not 
receIve' equal pay for equal work, and 
Dean Charles-Hindersman. asked Lacey 
to support his recommendations to raise 
Ms. Hic~'s salary. · -
Lacey also testified on a memb wi'itten 
to him by Richard Hayes, formerly 
Lacey.'s assistat in the Affirmative 
Action Office. Tb~ memo. in part, 
discussed means by which SIU might 
keep Ms. Hicks 'oo the payroll, although 
she was a term appoirltee during, a 
period when SIU- bad ordered all term 
appointments cancelled upon ppiration 
because -of 1!17l budget cuts. 
Lacey explained all minority~ 
term appolDteeS caught in the .191(1 
budget cruncb were exempted from 
. termination in order to preserve the SIU 
"Aflirmative Action ' plcture." Women. 
Lacey said, were considered to be a 
minority group in tbe SIU job·saving 
effort. 
FEPC hearing officer Williarp Regas as long as the individual suit does not 
allowed the Lacey' testlntonY" on the ask questlons raIsed and answeri!d In 
Hicks case to staod under the i-ule of 'S1U 's suit. 
'"for what it's worth. '! The complaint usumes a 'common .... 
... In a telephone interview Tuesday ~~~ti0p'~ la~,!ng"'::'ef~~~~..1 
RIght. Ms. Canut-Amoros noted -tha\ • budget. The suit outlineS the reasons for 
, wspaper reports of Ms . Roberts J assuming a state ofClDllDcial exigency. 
,,,"!lODS on the Hicks .c;ase would ~ thus justifying the tenninations. 
<tremely damaglDg " to her com· "The form of evidence (1 '11 w;e) is abo 
!Admt. T,hey w~ be . taken out of solutejy unknown at this time." Feirich 
.:ootext, she saId, aDd.!"~t make Ms. said. Hf said he has no i<jea about what canut·~?ros appear cntlcal of ~lack to expect in. defense of the six. 
progress. Felnch saId he was not aware of any 
attorneys being reiained to represent 
the terminated faculty . The carbondale 
Federation of 'University Teachers 
(CF1JT) last week 8nn<lunced they 
engaged a lawyer in the case. Robert • 
Harrell . a terminated assistant 
pro essor of English , said . he would 
" I am really ' for the blacks." Ms. 
canut·Amoros said. "I think it's terrible 
they (the SIU.administration) don't also 
do for the women;: ' 
Ms. Canut·Amoros said that ad· 
ministration elements have tried to C4st 
a racist light on 'her because of her at-
torney's 'focus on the .Hicks case. 
. ',:wcey has been trylng to say I am a 
racist." Ms'. 'Canut·~oros said. 
. retain a local lawyer on behalf of the 
national American Association of 
University Professors. 
Wi1l'~ th~wn ~~ rro~~~B~t ~:il~~ 
said the only person ' he had seen 
Contacted by pbone. Lacey s.aid, "I making such remarks was Herbert 
never said she is a racist. U .she·s con· Donow. associate professor of English 
cerned about it, maybe she has some and CF1JT president. 
guilt feelings-about it, but I don 't -know " I don't believe he's qualified to 
where in the world she got the idea i-.,.JIlake that decision." Feirich said. ex· 
think she is." - plaining Donow was not a lawyer. 
' Should Feirich's opposing lawyers _in 
the case choose to move dismissal of 
the suii, he said he would not oppose the - ,-
decision going before 'a judge. 
; Lacey declined to discuss his 
, Tuesd.llY testimony but noted. "Some 
batt-le\ I've'been iiwd'h'ed in involved 
white women too. It maltes no difference 
~::,~:.~r're bla~k, white, Mexican or 
No hearing date-has been set. Feirich 
said the six defendantS must "appear in 
court aod file something" to answer the 
SIU Legal Counsel . Jobn Hurrma • suit, aod then legal action will begin. 
raised obj'ections to Ms. Robe s ' Ms. Roberts ClOisbed her questioning 1bedefeodentsnamedinthesuitare: 
questioning of Lacey on tbe ' cks of Lacey in the afternoon. and Huffman William H. Evans. English profes!clr ; 
episode. In her counter argum ,Ms. took up cross-examination. Lacey will Harry H. Niekle. associate professor bf 
Roberts said her question were ~e stand again Wednesday mor· phYSIcs; Robert B. Harrell , assistAnt 
designed- to show that Hicks 'wa treated ning. professor of ,English; Ingrid Gadway, 
as a black and Canut-A rGS was Remaining to be called by the com. foreign language instructor; ltobett A. 
treated as .. woman.' . shows the plainant are several more witnesses, Wosylus, foreign language instructor ; 
difference in treatment they are in lDeluding Irene Draper, F-EPC in. and Ejlwin Delmastro. audio·visual 
diff""!,,,t ca~egori~." . Roberts said. vestigator. assistant in Learning Resources Ser· 
vice •. 
The " laudable crity" with which Ms. Canut·Amoros said she hopes her Feirich said the six represent various 
Lacey responded to a complaint filed by side '01 the case will be Clnisbea within classes 01 tenolred. non-teniu-ed. tenn 
a racial minority group member was two or three days. She said the bearing appoint aod ~r classes oI'employes. 
~sadly" not present in Lacey', bandJinl will adjourn again on Jan. 14. He said the names ~ selected from a 
• 01. a complaint b¥J...lIi-OlD8ll, Rabertl TomllrTll!lLs_session...wilLopen at 10 a.m----1ist-ol-&8veral--name6--in each category,--
added. • ~ . in the Regatta Room of the Holiday Inn. sent to him by SlU's tegal Counsel. 
Les~ .publicity for S-Se·nate pushed 
a,. ~y Balenaua p.m. W~esday in Ballroom A of the 
D.uy EJIYpUu Sgft Writer Sl.udent <;enter. 
Student Body Vice President Jim 
Kania said Tuesday he thinks Student Twenty-two new senators are expec. 
Govem....mt "got too rouch publicity ted to be seated in additi~ to.the 12 in· 
last quarter." cumbents. One ~t rem aIDS Gpen 
"Nothing gets done in a public ~use of a mIX-up In the Dec. 5 elec-
meeting," Kania said. "Certain things. lion. 
like talking to the adrnini&tr"tion, go Jim Wire, who won write-in cam· 
better wheII there Iso't a lot of hubbub" . paigns in both West Side Dorm and 
surrounding them. Thompson Point. was dec!.ared 
"There 8{e a lot of things we don't ineligible for ijIe W!'5l Side Dorm .seat 
want pUblicity fGr ," he continued. 'W'L_ U' ealher." 
' '1bings go better when you don't taIIt ~ IU! 
but will represent ThOmpson Point 
where he leg.uy resides. 
Student Body PreSident Mike Carr 
said he. will atteod the meeting' but will 
not speak. Carr plans to give his "State 
of the Campus" address at the Jan. 1. 
Senate meeting. -
The Senate also wiU hear bilJ& concer· 
ning an .uocation to the eIection.com-
misaiori 8IId a Student Goyernm ... t 
scholarship for graduate worIL by SlU 
graduates. 
~~~~aod~ud:~ ~' .. Cloudy and continu~d cool 
auarIer. ~ answer-ed .. "I .. really W~~.1£1~aod continued cool with~' lure In 
dnn .. ~.J.:d.ntla..IIOIl..U,y~ ~ ll)e,.,.--. . .-~ror ram or rain mliiil With e' per ceat. 
He said Student ~ :tsaa the The wind will 'be from the NE 10 N at 1-11 mph with KIIIts to 2l. Relative 
potealIaIlo do ~ thiJIp this quar. bulaidity ..... ceat. . 
ter reprcIlIlc r~ .nocatiIma aod liquor ____ w .... ~Coatiaued daudy aod coid with the low temperature.iD the ~ua. but be . ~Ould DO~ ~ "L '.' prabolbWties In the form 01. iDow .,w be ~ to. 
x.ia will pre8de at the fInt Student f ~ -- by IAmiIbL ". . 
-s.ate .--. ibis q_ lot 7:. J (~1IIppIied by SIU GeaIoIY Deputmeat watber .... , 
/ 
Mike Norri.ngt;"', 51 U's representative .to the POIi"" Community Se",ices Cen· 
ter,. attaches one of the 10,000 license plates 51 U and the CIty of carbondale 
boIJ9ht for the bicycl'l registration. R!'9istratiori wiII .start. on ~~nesday and 
continue uritil the encI of the month at some at the registration pomts; For each 
bicyclt! registered there will be a chiirge of 51. (5taff.pholo by David~omblithl 
- . " 
.' . Registrat·i~n ·Of .b·icycles 
sched'uled' to' start t.odi1:y 
F-Senate c.ensures 
.administratio.n 
(Colilinued from"Page 1) 
" assistl1ig the faculty members who 
have been te~minMed." . . 
An i.nlernal grievance pr~ure, 
. establishing a judicial review board 
and procedures by which a slaff or 
Trustees' ok 
~6n liquor-rule 
is predicted 
By Terry Martin 
Daily Egyplian..$aff ~ri~r 
. The SlU Board of Trustees is expec· 
ted to concur Thursday with the ad· 
rriinist.rCltion :s resolution re~arding 
possession an'd consumptlon of 
alcoholic be verages. (wo ad · 
ministrators said Tuesday. .J. 
The board is scheduled to meer at 11 
a .m . in Ballropm B of the Student Cen· 
ter . . 
faculty member: can' appeal ·ad· 
ministrative 'actions or bring charges of 
une61i!'8l conduct also was approved 
Tuesday, 
... 'I){Io resolutions ",ere passed rejec· 
ting - a suggestion by Keith Leasure; 
vice president for ae&demic affAirs and 
provost. that.funding for the \iorary be 
obtained. by eliminating academic ad· 
visors. The resolutions slated,the mt' 
-der'llraduate advisement syslem is 
necessary and that funds for the library • 
he oblained elsewhere. 
A motion was passed requesting the 
administration to provide the Facul!y 
. Senate and its represenlatives with ac-
cess to "all materials il) the hands of 
the administralion that con'?l!rn the 
. faculty or the terms and condItions of 
their employment at SlU-C." 
The' senate voted to contirlttj! its ad· • 
visory committee which has been 
working with administrators sipce Sept. 
26 in planning budgets and programs 
for upcoming fis<>al- years. 
Delayed until ' the Senate 's next 
meeting was a vote on t he report uf a' 
~ecia) committee which recommends 
that SlU drop its memhership to thV 
Academic AfCairs Adviseirient Counc' 
ol:Midwestern Uni~ersities . 
. Dean of Students Bruce Swinburne 
and Thomas C. Busch. assistant to the 
Dean . said they' are anticipating the Coal 
Board's concurrence to the policy. may ' be 
answer for 
"We don't anticipate any real 
problem," Busch said. " All we're 
seeking is board concurrence ; we don't 
anticipate the board saying 'no' to the 
policy." Swinburne said. '1 c hea per 
-Swinburne also brought up the point fuel 
that the boird has the right not 10 vote . 
on the resolution. If the Board exercises NEW ORLEANS (AP) - America 
that right. the adlllinistration may still can now produce gasoline and fuel oiVi 
rput'th~ new policy into effect. he said.. from coal at a price . "far more 
In the' case tltat the board objects to cheaply" than Imported oil and natural 
the policy . Swinburne said he doubted it gas. ~e .preSldent of the NaUonal Coal 
would be put into effect. . AssocIatIon saId Tuesday . 
So far. Student" Senate. Graduate 
Student .Council and University Senate Carl E . Bagge. a former member of 
By David KombUth 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wri~r 
voice<j official approval of the iquor the Federal Power Commission and 
CarboDdaI, • &iCY, d. fle&istraliOll-C@uen propo~al. _ The Adtninistrati.ye · now head of the coal association. said 
l Professional Staff Council (APSC ) oiljfroduCing nations of the Middle East 
, Bicycle owners can slarl registering Day nm. Sdlool Tuesday. voted unanimously for accep. wil Pel: the price of oil internationally 
- their twO'-wheelers ift Carbondale and on Wed. . 3 to. "7 p.m. Parrio;!> tance of the policy. ' at. the level of the conversion cost of 
the SIU campus Wednesday. ... Inclu<!ed am!1!J8 other items in the America coal. 
capt. Edward Hogan. who is in chary!e Thur. 3 to 7 p.m. Thomas resolution is the 'allowance of Here to address the National Rural 
of registration for the carbondale Police fY 31 7 uncoln possession and consumption of alcohol Electric coOperative Assn .• directors' 
=;:; ~~~~~~~N~:~ Sa:: . 10 :.m .p;~~ p.~. ~ring ~e ~E~nr9 r~o~F!~en:a~g~P:li:: ~~~fe:a~' ~~::'rsa~~::t:~e~~~ . 
f b ' r hold new hearings and rewrite pending is conducive or ICYC mg or Moo. 3 10 7 p.m. prohibits inhabitants of single un· surface reclamation legislatlon if the 
registration." Hogan said. , dergraduate residence halls from coal industry is to replace \til and 
Despite the weather conditions. the Tues. .3107 p.m. ssessing and con.suming alcohol. natural gas as the nation 's chief energy 
~:;!>.:'t~!"cte~!!c~~!tt:: a~~: Jan: 16 3 10 7 y.m. rJ!;~ti~~~ r:!\:e a~~ ~~~eer th: source. 
Boy SCouts. will conduct registration at Jan. 17 Lewis scope of Jhe School of Technical " When 99 per .cent of the .ndustrial 
some of the Carbondale public 'schools . careers (~) building because the plants on the East Coast converted to 
Hogan said. Jan. 18 Springmore Ulinois Board of High\!r Education 'cheap' imported oil . we in the coal in· 
Anyone can register at anyone of these UBHE) thought costs were excessive. . dustr~ objected but no one was 
loeations. hesaid.But. Hogansuggested Jan. 19 to Parrish The proposed switch of sites for the listening ." Bagge said . " Today . they 
that parents bring their children to building. from south campus 'to the are listetting. And it's not.just me ad. 
register .at the school closest to them . Jan. 21 3107 p.m. Lakeland TechnologyHuilding complex would cut vocatingdt. U's the President of the . 
With bfcyt:le registration. Hogan saiil Jan. 22 3 to 7 p.m. Thomas structw: dl,;,enSl~~s ;:';" than
th22.000 United ates. it's energy czar Mr. 
--he.is " lq>ehtllballheOsor . . uare eet. t wou a ower e cost - Wilham 'mon,-and-HHIee<l '" 
be redueed. Even if thefts are not Jan. 23 . 3 to 7 p.rn: Winkler . 0 Diiil ng .cqnstructlon rom e $6.38 Congress which has written in the 
a\1eviated. the registration should help mIllion orlgmaUy . requested . to an emergency l"tlislation .. . provisions that 
in recovering stolen bicycles." Jan. 24 3 to 7 p.m. Lewis estImated $3.5 mIUlon. . will mandatonly require the electric in· 
. Other Items on the tenlature agenda dustry to' cOnvert back to coal. " Bagge 
Hogan said that the carbondale police Jan. 2i; 3 to 7 p.m. Brush Include proposed Increases to housmg said he thought it would be "well into 
do not plan to extend the mitial • siu registratioo oent<rs.wilI be open from rates and apartment rentals effective the decade of the 1980's until we have a 
regisbjltion period. " We should have jI 9 a.m. to S p.m. Monday through Salurday. Fall 1974, approval of a formal wrlt!en major synthetic fuel i~dustry .. . based 
pretty good represenlation of bikes by Registration centers are : Lentz Halt." CORFountrdaactt"onbetwandeen mthodifie . boa,cardu.onanodf SaldU. upon coal and oil shale as well. " 
the l~t day of registration," he said. Trueblood HaU . Grinnell Hall . Parking sec. 
The registration will end Jan. 25. ' tioo o{fices in Washingtoo SQuare. Student mission requirements at SlU-C. In Denver Tuesday . the Department 
The SlU Security Office is sli11 unsure Cslt<r. Securily Office and the Security Of· An acting treasurer for Ute Board of of Interior opened bids on rights 1,0 
flCe branch 0{ the School 0{ Technical Trustees will be named at the meeting. develop oil-shale deposits in north. 
of the{'mal date for the fITSI registration Careers. On Jon. 19 registratioo will be from Robert Gallegly; present treasurer . an· western .Colorado with Standard Oil of 
\!rive, l'im DaRosa, who is in charge of I to S p.m. in the community rooms of nounced he wiU retire from..Jhe post af. IndIana and Gulf Oil Co .• apparent high 
registration,for the Security Office saidhousi South.:'!"areaHisll.s and Evergreen Terrace ter Feb. 28.. • bidde ... rs at 210.3 million. 
- ·~tion may be extended past the .~ 
~~~~~l~oratre:;~~~ Brennan agr.ees withlabor'sdemands '\ 
registration stations . . . \ 
1bosegelting bicycles aner the initial . WASHINGTON (APl-Labor At a news conference, the secretary " government gllidelines. But with m. 
registration drive can register their Secrelary Peter J . Brennan Tu!!Sday said he does not at thIS lUne know what "flation continuing , unions are \alting a 
bikes at !lie Police CQlIImunity Sernces sided with workers seeking higher pay action the Cost of LivtDg Council would more mililant stance in preparation for 
center, 312 s. Dlinois Ave. the SIU hikes this year. 'saying they are entitled ' take, but added that if the inflationary upcom~. tract ta\Iu; in filch lIe>" in-Seeuri~ce and the PMkiD&.:SeCtioo_~'their.~ of the sl!!!i1s" l!IIihL trend continues"..ye contract dem.M>ds _dustries as steel, cnmmllnicahoosr 
at VI . OIl Square. . . by ~tion. . . would be much higher in 1974. long , coal and raiIroadiItc. " 
Enforcement of !be resolution HIS comments came as yet another ~ . "thl beet.rlieve wortriol'ngthepetJpilsle '!!""::: . Bref!D8D said it is too soOn"~ jiredid ~~all bikes be registered in indication that the admiilistration may wsaid." 'W~ wilI.bespo ....... :.n 'or their what Impact the .energy. CIUIS would. 
. will not start unlll the fmal 100II - boost-or abandon-altogetber- """~., 1 ....... '6 .' ha the tion .----t.... t 
reilitltratiOD dal2 is over, DaRou said. the current salary iJIc:reu!e.guideline of ~ ~ .of ~: and I'm not saM! ra'(1, ~ ~:.,;p;~~ 
• 'ailw:e to register .a bicycle may 5.5 per.cent. The government's b1es&inc' they re wrong. put two IIIOIItha to U per cent of !be . 
. - ~IiouadmtDl oIlbe bilte. a fine 01" already lias gooe to several major'set· Major WII(Ie agreemeot.s coocluded work force from • 1m low of U per 
botb,  said. . t1emenls substantially above that mark,. last year generaUy adhered ' to the emt in .October:. 
!l"i1y ..... ~ .. 1tI74,,..3 
Letter 
-... 
. Pass the band-aids 
. To. the Daily Egyptian : 
'Ibis letter is in . sympathy with the SlU Saluki 
• buk~ team, '!him playep at I~is State Satur-
. 4ay ~t. Havmg listened to the play-b"y-play 
, detcription ·of .the game, I am thoroughly convinCed 
.• , 1!>at the Salukis may hav" come home winners -IIut 
. . 'badly bea'ten and bruised.. ' 
.' Acconling to the play-by-play announcer; many -
were the times that our players were knOCked down 
pated in the eyes, pushed, shoved and generally beale!" up by ISU OIlIy to have a fOul called on a 
Saluki. Whenever a foul was called on SIU the 
player was either 10 feet from the nearest play~r or ' 
on ~ floor bleeding and writhing in pain. 
. 'Ibis announcer's toIllI disiespect for the referees' 
Judgemenf, and his unbelievably biased reportii\t of 
. the game led me to believe that the announcer may 
not '!JIve ever refereed a basketball game. Having 
offioated many ga,!,es myself for ·the past several 
years, 1 am used tQ abusive Cans. Bnt abusive sports 
1IDIIowtcers.are totally uncall.ed for. I-su~est either 
!}Ie announcer tone down hIS a!taw on the officials 
or get a job with the Intramural Office and referee 
'some b,asketball games himself. 
SlU students deserv~ an objective report of their 
basketball games and not an Edgar Allen· Poe story 
of torture and sadism being practiced on SlU players 
.and allowed by the officials. _ • 
Jad< H. May. Jr. 
. Seaior, IIiIIory EdtacatioD 
• 
·Editorial 
·Y.ou A'l '. ',cans wiH never get the hang of it. 
YOu're supposed to bash the wrlfers ' . 
" f 
L! P11l1eY' Chrlitl.n SClene. Moniior 
. . 
. , . 
NCAA .. rules heed r~or.m . 
'. 
. The National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) is holding its 68th annual meeting this week. 
'The main agenda item is proposed legislation that 
could bring sweeping changes in the amateur code. 
Competition as fierce as that on a battJefielH oCten 
exists among nations in amateur athletic events. The 
Olympic Games and World Games have tended in 
recent years to foster enmity rather than friendship, 
as spectators and even governments equate' their 
athletes' successes with the Stature of their country. 
AmeriC8l1 athletes ~ave been hani~red by the 
, strict code of amateuiism laid doW!) by Such groups 
as the NCAA. Many European nations allow their 
athletes to become hucksters for manufacturers of 
sports J!Quipmeal, promoters of resorts , and general 
tourist attractions aAd still ma;ntain their amateur 
status,Jlrovided they do not advertise too blatantly. 
The Iron CUrtain countries maintain special schools 
for . their promising YQl1ng athletes. Their older 
athletes are given "jobs" at good salaries that 
':':'luire only thal they keep themselves fit and in con· 
ditlon for their sport. • 
AmeQcans, on the other hand, have been Corbid· 
den by the amateur code from engaging in any oC • 
these practices. They have been' COrced to take sub· 
sidies su~ rosa (and hope they dfdn'l get caug~t) so 
they would have time and money C<tr training·, Or 
they have had to hold down<rea11 01ts and find the 
time as they could to stay In shape. An occasional 
athlete has a wealthy and indulj!ent family who can 
' support IUm ~lUle he maintains ~ simon pure 
status. . ~ . 
If p!,>posed legislation beCore the NC.AA is passed , 
Amencan athletes!ibe allowed to do such thin$s 
as officiate at the g . g rate or teaCh techniques m 
their specialties (ex t at their own institutions) 
while. maintainiJ)g their amateur status. 
. This recognition oC .the. heed of an athlete Cor funds 
to exist wlU~ upgrading him~ in his sport ~ng 
overdue. If an athlete can earn .money legitimately 
_ and still mai\ltain IUs amateur status, he can 
represent his country on more equal terms with his 
foreign HamlileurH ~ petition. , 
We hope !he NC . will see fit to change i~ rules, 
so that amateur rtsmen can honestly remain 
amateur. 
Dorelby Gus 
Student Writer 
Solzhenitsyn~s latest dati ng_ 
So great is the risk that Soviet dissidents e 
writer Alexander Solzhenitsyn take in openly · 
analyzing Soviet Government actions that their sup· 
porters abroad halC wish. they would take reCuge in 
I another country. Like the crow.! below, we are anxiousJor the men on the high wire bl!t.ween their safe stations. . 
So \he. West does not yet know lNhat to say of Mr. 
Solzbenitsyn's latest daring ilct-pablication in Paris 
Jast, week of ''The Gulag Archipelago, 191&-1956," .. 
"study of the Soviet prison system and secret police 
from Lenin until .Khrushchev's anti-stalin speeches. 
Qn one level the book presents in documentary 
Corm, but with, the Nobel novelist's pcI!o'erfw literary 
and moral . voice, an indictment of the Soviet penal 
and police system he has already treated in his 
novels. It is believed he rmished the work oC a quar-
ter-million words in 1911 when hls lIO\I'eI ''The Cancer' 
ward" was published. But ''The Gulag Archipelago" 
is made UP . of dates and names and firstha!ld .ac· 
counts of persons who suffered under Soviet spying 
IIIId "'I'ression. and in this it constitutes a more par-
ticularized offense to Soviet authorities. 
. speculali~ SorzheniJ~l'n had llie 1--:~-worIt~!""'pub"-!S;lished at this time. The ' wort iiiillDeeri-
_ed by IUm in the hands of fellow Soviet 
citiJeJls, one or whom, a woman, reportedly w~ Cor· 
. CII!!I"by.torture to reveal where. her port!on. of tbe text 
; ., was bidden. By hIS permitting publishJDg of the 
WGtl; the Soviet secret police may perbap now be 
drawn off 'the trail of its ~. Also, by 
haW. it published before the ftrat of the year, Mr. 
~~ be . .. to beat out new Soviet 
... ~ Doily ~ .. ..-..- 8, m4 
_copyr.g cy leb woUld enableSOViet oCTIci3Js 
to pro$eCute' citizens who publish abroad ' without 
government consent. 
Whatever IUs reasons, Mr. Solzhenitsyn has ap· 
parently set aside his earlier intent of keeping the 
book secret unW more time had lapsed and Cewer 
persons wOuld have been exposed to official scrutiny 
and action. .... 
One thesis oC "The Gulag Archipelago" is that 
clandestine police action. assassination, mass cam-
paifP1S oC terror and imprisonment were part oC the 
SoVIet system 1nd not simply the projection oC 
Stalin's methods and phobias. 
What publication of' 'The Gulag Archipelago" will 
mean in personal risk to Mr. Solzhenitsyn or his'wiCe 
and two young sons is not known. Surely they have 
!he support of the entire free world. It is not in reac· 
tion against the So,iet systell\ itself th~ tbl,s S!!PP9rt 
IS based. There need be no official Soviet hyperSen· 
sitivity in this. case. Indeed. reprisals against Mr. 
Solzhenitsyn would have a deadeniJjg effect 00 
relations abroad which publication oC the book itselC 
would not calL.... -
It is the ' enormous moral force of Mr. Solzhenit· 
syn literary 1III1pUnluit the-West and mllllY of IUs 
Cellow Soviet citizens.""" mOved by. How -much bet· 
ter for the Soviet aLithorities to endure Solzhenitsyn 
and keep alive. Russia:s ~e as the land ¥ Tolstoi 
and ~vsk!, a society of~en oC deep searching 
and COIISCtence, than to OOIiIront IUm Curtber and 
prolong the Soviet ~on for secretiveness and 
repression. . ....... ' . 
~~ ........... 
Letters 
"Criticize me 
as an.'individual" -Rich 
To the- Daily EgyptiaD : - . 
To briefly commen!,:"on Jim Hardt '~ "Letter-to-the· 
Edi~or" of December 14, Mr. 'Hardt complained 
about .what J had said to a cineQla Class while.£o1!m. ~ 
palgmng. I . asked the instructor Cor his .perlJJlSSion, 
he granted .t. I spoke Co~ Jess than one minute-this 
is a legitimate campaign practice. Mr. Hal-dt.said. 
that equal time hili! not been given to other ·can· 
didates. This is not true as 1 know oC at least two 
. other classes in whioh a candidate spoke or was 
spoken Cor. Jim Hardt also questioned the validity of 
some comm~nts I made about the A.I.S.G. 
(AsSO<:iation oC Illinois Student Government) . 
EverytlUng I said in Mr. Hardt's class was taken ver· 
batim, word·for·word, Crom a speech I ' made at a 
~ress conCerence Cor the Trustees. Jim Hardt's rother, John Hardt, was present at that press eeting. John Hardt has been working ~ the 
A.I:S.G. much longer than I have, he also was the 
major supporter for another candidate so believe. 
me, if I'd said anything untrue about A.i.S.G.: John 
Hardt, or a member of the pres&,-or another can· 
didates w'l'Jld ~ave corrected -me ' on-tbe-spot! 
If an)<QlK! wishes to make untrue or malicious 
~atements, please bring them against me as an in· 
diVldual, and aat against the student trustee office. 
Because: ' ./ 
1. When it comis;tiJJte. Cor the student trustee to get 
. a vpte .. ~ top :admmistrators will object and wiU 
use letters like J.m Hardt's as "evidence. "' They will 
.goore all the work that the student trustees have 
done. 
2. Too many penple have been working on the 
student trustee project Cor too long to have the 
credibility destroyed by anyone. ' 
For anyone who has a problem with University 
matters, plea~ caU me at 536-333l. 
Thanks. 
MaU.bew Rich 
Studeat Member Board of TruIIees 
Caught in the draft 
To th" Daily Egyptian : 
. It has...eome !o everyone's attention that our coun· 
try is in 'iil\ .energy crisis. Many proposals and an· 
swers are being sear.ehed Cor to cope with this crisis. 
I have bothered to bring to my attention the 
Collowing situations : As of now there is no specific 
requIrement Cor Carbondale landlords-ladies tojaavi! 
storm windows as a necessary part oC the upkeep on 
.a rented premise.(Maybe llilS' was the case in 
previous years due to our abundant energy supply 
and nobody cared whether the " lessee" spent, used, 
was.ted, or whatever , IUs money on escaping heat.) 
However the ordinance does state that w~ows 
"must be reasonably tight " to keep air Crom blo",;ng 
in. That statement neglects to draw the fine line 
people need to debate ahout '!SC8ping heat and 
blowing wind. . 
I have also bothered to bring to my attention the 
Cact that landlords-ladies may 'deduct Crom their 
taxes "any money spent on their p'iece of rental 
property Cor it,s mai{ltenance or upkeep," (which 
woul4 include purchase and installation oC storm 
windows). 
The result oC these two bits oC information has 
teased my curiosity and" concern. It would seem 
beneficia1_t.o_aUJD.v~.ed(;rnd "II bother to mention 
its patriotic contribution to the energy crisis) if the 
enfo.ced housing code included an ordinance that 
stated the rented premises.be equiped With storm· 
windows. ' 
Sleven Bud .. 
Fresbmaa, Theater 
E.~perimental iiMO's' 
. . II: 
1be letters HMO, standing for Health Maintenance . 
Organizations, are going 10 become in~reasin¥ly 
familiar now that Congress has approved . an ad· 
minisiraljon-bacJced' biU providing' $375 million to 
help finance a five-year experimental program of 
HMOs. . 
1be HMO pattern , already demonstrably suc: 
. cessful in many limited instances where·it has been 
tried, offers hope as a practical and· relativell( ipex. 
pensive means of delivering medical services. Mem· 
bers of an HMO yoluntarily pay a negotated amount _ 
in advance, enOtting them to the services of the 
group's medical staff, including general prac· 
titioners, specialists, and ' surgeoos~ A brpa<l.family 
policy, covering just about all of the medical care -
both routine and emergency =-that a family might 
need, would' cost perhaps $50 or $60 a monffi. 
This "one-s(op health care" makes possible con· 
siderable economies in time and money. Its par. 
ticular advantage over most existing tYJlj!S of policies 
· is that prepayment encourages early consultation 
and treatment-what is often called preventive 
medicine. It does this because prepaid coverage for 
. routine eJU!lDinations encourages the patient to seek 
· early cOflSUltation, while prepaid coverage for 
emergency care ·encourages dqctors to see that 
emergencies do not develop. On both sides, there is a 
_ financial incentive to prevent illness rather than 
... waiting until it becomes more serious and more 
· costly to cure, Even if the government. \yere to sub· 
sidize some of the premlums, advocates say, the cost 
would he less than it is now. ' 
Th",'new statute provides funding on-an experimen· 
tal SC4le rather than committing the federal govern· 
ment to vast expenses. Many are still skeptical of 
· HMOs--the AlJIerican Medical Association, for 
example, which has tradi,J:!oruiJly ~ What it 
calls the ' 'gr'l.Up practice' of medicine. Dr. John R..-
· Anitrak'~ challenge ~ 
.n.., days immediately ahelld could have a . lOt to 
say about the future of Amtrak. Mid.January, Am· 
trak agents here say, usually marks.the end of the 
peak holiday travel period, and after that there may 
be a clearer picture on how lIJuch of the train-riding 
boom can /Ie attributed 10 the energy crisis under 
otherwise normal conditions. . • 
The days behind us have had solnething to say 
about Amtrak, too. A 'derailment in California a 
week ago and passengers stranded over the New 
Year's . holiday in Missouri, Dlinois , Nevada and 
~n because of a variety of malfunctiops in . 
eqwpment suggest' that the NatIOnal Railroad 
Passenger ~. - the official name for Amtrak -
has a big job of upgrading to do. . 
This js not surprising. When Amrtak took over the 
job of running the nation's rail passenger service 
three years ago, it inherited a lot of run-down andob· 
solete equipment. 1be 'railroads themselves, for the 
most part, had lost interest in the passenger business 
• and as a result the service was suffering. 
It has been an.uphill pull for Amtrak. Not only has 
the govemment-aided rail passenger corporation had. 
to battle Congress for funds to meet operating costs 
Feiffer 
" 
Kemodle, speaking for the trustees oi the A.M.A., 
has said, "We physicians ace obliged to exercise the 
same caution toward wonder plans for health care 
that we do ""ward wooder drugs. We.must ask for ex· 
perimental evidence of their effEctiveness and 
safety." . - ' 
-er C!lUJ'5e he is right. The pj;ln as approved is a far 
more modest· one than the Senalj! had favored "-
costing $105 million for three years. It would provide 
for reaJ-life testing' thru subsidies to 100 HMOs ser· 
ving many parts of the country and many types bf 
clientele. It should provide- just the ' "experimental 
evideOce" 'that Dr. Kernodle calls for. 
·The public, if perhaps not eVeryone in the A.M.A., 
will generally hoI'" that the evidence proves 
favorable. At present, health care ill the United 
SIJltes is cruelly COS\!Yr,often belated (and the more 
belated, the .more costly); and. fails to reach many. 
Yet the' common foreigh alternative of nationalized 
health insurance - ofIen caUed socialized medicine 
- has been COI)dernned, with much validity, as 
. wasteful and inefficient. 
The voluntary HMO offers an int~ alter· 
native to both government ,medicine and individual 
fee-for-service practice. If membership in-i! Hetlth 
Maintenance Organization proves able to provwe a 
(ami)y with hetter (or even as good) medical care at 
lower cost than that family now eXperiences, then 
the cost will be ~eU justified .. If ~Os' prove prac· 
tical in some ci~urnstances but not' others, their 
limitations should he dermed by experimentation. 
The pilot projects wiU be worth watching. As Dr. 
Kernodle says, " The decision on HMOs must be 
Illedical as well as politicaL" Politipans have been 
all too eager in the past to. prescribe medical cure· 
ails. The decisipo ' should be reodered fcirly , without 
prejudice on the part of either docto.rs or politicians. · 
CbIcago TribaDe 
and mak; much-neede<f improvements, but it has 
had to try to build a convincing case for the public to 
return to travel by raiL . . 
Up unW recently , Amtr~'s efforts had been only 
modestly successful1ii"b6t . :rravelers stuck pretty 
close to their cars, preferring highways to railbeds; 
Congress held a fairly tight grip on the federal pur· 
sestrings, grudgingly giving very little more than 
was 'hecessa'}! . 
The energy bind may' be changing .aU that. 
Gasoline pri~ are rising rapidly and in some at;eas 
the availabi y of f~l is not. even certain at. any 
price; Cong ss has Indicated It may be more kindly 
disposed- to. mee~ Amtrak's n<leds for maintenanc,\ 
and exp8DSIon. '. . . 
If nothine; else good cdiDes out of the.8IIergy CMSIS , 
t would be gratifying to see America's rail 
~er service restored to a place of prominence 
In thl' t"lvel scene. This means 'dependable, comfor· 
table trains and enough of them to meet the still-to-
be-determi demand. That's Amtrak's challenge 
on the tra ahead. 
. ...". 
, , 
Short~ Takes I 
~1IIe pipe _ :/ 
NoW that the oil industry has got the Alaskan 
pipeline, it \ookS like coal ~ wiU get the shaft. 
SdU Pacbg 
President Nixon's Operation Candor is like the 
comet ~ek--they keep telling us it's coming, 
but it never seems to 'get here. 
The~ Justice Said 
'By M. R. WIllIams 
1be year is 1971. An iUegitimate cbiJd claimed to 
be sole heir of her deceased father, who died without 
leaving a Will. Other relatives claimed that they 
Were entitled to his property. SIJlte la'" provided\!uit 
a non.leg~timate child cannot inherit. Is !!Us SU!te 
law valid . Yes, holds the U.S. Supreme COurt. Mr. 
Justice BlacJc said : 
"There is no biologicat<firference between a wife 
8JId a (kept mistress ), ,nor does .the Consti~ution 
-'require that there be such a difference before the 
SIJlte may assert its power to protect the wife ~ 
her children against the claims .of a concub~and 
her chi.Jdren . 
"'be .social difference between a wife and a con· 
cubine is (similar) to the difference between a 
legitimate and an iUegitimate child. One set of 
relationships is socially sanctioned , legally 
recognized and gives rise to various rights and 
duties. The other set of .relationships is illicit and 
beyood the recognition of the law." (l..abipe v. V' 
cent, 28 L.Ed. 2d 288). 
'-, 
Ne'ver again 
The Paper Preservation Division of the stiing 
Hoarders Button Savers and Bric-a-brac CoUectors 
of Ameri';" advises us that·1973 calenders should not 
be thrown away, even if they are iUustrated by 
nothing more than a funeral parlor advertisement. In 
1979, the SHBSBCA says, they'll be just as good as 
\ they were in 1973, Qle dates and the days of tiI!'·week 
.... being !he same, then and now. 
With aU due respect to the paper shortage and our 
cOnservationist duties, we have no intention of saving 
last year's calendar. First of all , '73 was one'of those 
year.; we Would rather not be ."minded of every time 
we open the catch-all .m:~wer . Worse still, we're 
terrified at the IIOSSlbillty that If Amencans 
everywhere were' to re-liang their 1973 calendars in 
five year.; some sort of osmotic reaction might t,ake 
place, causing 1979 to absorb 1973 and do it allover 
again. 
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ptjJk price, supp«;Jrts 
SAN CLEMENTE, cau.r. (AP) - case." 'an~ "tradi~iona l political deciJfon "have been bmefic:ial to 
Nix~o~. defen.ds hike:'f 
Pre'ideot I Nixon acknowledged cm.llderatioos relating to the needs . the entire muotry .. =1 :-~.ld"er~~";\':~~~ of theCarm Slales." • - The aatem ... t ~ "the poli tical 
COWlt wben be ordered a con. -:-N~";;~~s~~=O:::~.:f! ~ of the dairy indIjstry lobby" ~enial 1971 hike ill federal milk . ~s for the 1972 campaign." was b~ to Nixon 's attention at 
• p!1Ce • ...,ports. . • _ although the White House asserted themeetJngbythen.secretaryof!he 
But, LD a pair oC " wbite papers" thOt the pledges were not discussed Treasury John CmnaUy who was 
~ by the Wbite House, N\J<DD in presidential m~ on ihemllk quoted as having said, "their ...... 
=~~!:sP~::~ ~m::t~~ ' pire ,support increase. . :=!n bt;;:~and ~:-r~ m~: 
lit the milk case or in setUement of -Nixon " did ~~t dire~llhe set- dustry would be making 1972 cam· 
_. an trr antitrust case. • Uement or par:t1c.'pate ',D the set · paigo contributions in congressional 
• -Rdeasing the statements as part ~e~ent n~.g~tl""lon5 ~Irecllyor races ." . 
of Nixon:s so.-caUed Operation md~rectly ID the ,antitrust case It said that ' the a.n u .. 
Candor, the White House said no against the International Telephone anyone'~ ~br nor 
preUdl:ntial documents, files or tape & dTelethagraph Co. , all.tho~gh be did tributims to the prest::,s e~r:!: 
recording& were being released " in or er '- t an appea .m one lIT ca..~ ..., 
view of the factJ,hey are 9D me with be ~ropped 7"" an Ins_truclion he palg": I __ -
the special prosecutor." rescinded two days later. .Nlxon himSelf CQlloIilded. the 
. The major points in the - At the time, the Pre5ident "was Wh~t~ f!ouse said, .. that the rmal 
statements prepared by Nixon 's unaware of any commitment by declSlOO came down to the rad that 
attorneys were: • ITI'" to mntribute up to $4SO,1lOO the Conj:ress was g.oing. to pass the 
-ThePFesldenUaced " first and toward expenses.nC the Republican hogher support legIslation, and he 
foremost .... inteos.ive-coogressional Nat.i<l1al CmVe:J.tion. ' . ' ::ould not veto it Without alienating 
"'Pressure" to increase milk price ~ 17-page statement on tlw ~ f~ers - an essential .part of 
sl4tPOl1S, and that he also took 1nto milk case said the economic con. his pohua) constituency." 
account " economic m~rits or the sequences or the- President ' s After sayi~ it was also believed 
U,na!limo.us vote for on~campus alcoh~1 
that a 1m hike in support I..... largest single divestiture in cor· 
would preclude si~ aruon in the porate history.. .. ,... 
I9'l2 election year and thus hold the. During the 19IiII presidential cam· 
price line ror two years, the ~ign , the statement assert!!d , 
statement said : NlXOIl made dear that he sought an 
- '1be rUndamental theme run. antitrust 'POlicy rree or " un· 
rung through this March 23 meeting necessary goveniment inttrlerence 
,were }W'O. U ) The I:lNque and very 'Ir'i~!rees~~~~'" gave ' th is 
heavy pressure; being. placed upon mronology ' 
the . PresIdent by. the Democratic ~ I n 1969. ihe JUstice Department 
majOl'1ty leadership anJhP (".l'VIcrrpc;c brought an antitrust suit against 
and (2) The political advantages ITT ror its acquisitions of the Grin· 
and 'disadvantages of mailing a neI Corp. the Hartford ~ tn· 
decision regarding a vital political surance &. and canteen tcl-p, 
constituency," I'M" executives . ooncerned ab(:I\Jt 
'Ihe eigbt1)8ge Statement 00 the ...the Justice Department 51.11t5, -
ITT case said there was no relation ' 'talked with various administration 
bet"Neen the out4-aJur1 "8iJtitrust officials to learn their views," the 
settlement and iTT's payment of statement said. 
$1110,000 as part of its pledge to help It rep!)rled that lIT head Harold 
under.write the Republic;.an Geneen sought to talk. Wlth NIXon 
N~~~::ti~~ that set . ~~~ ~r~d~~~~dO:isl:s 
tlement ol the 111' case avoided a thought that such a meeting was DOl 
Supreme Olurt ruling "and caused appropriate, and the meeting ' was 
the corporatiOn to undertake the not held. " , 
, j 
New drin·k(~lg · rules OK'd by APse 
ByG~ryHOIIy Ole council said the only drawback. CQ.!!SlstS of . constituency heads , A report on the Greivanee Com-
Daily EgyptiuSLI"Writer tv the prOp6sal wouJd be that ,.representatives from the Univer- milt.ee submitted to Ole colmcil by 
- , ~ roommates o'r drinking. students sity, members of the Carbc;mdate . Keith Leasure , vice-president of 
The Administrative and probably would qat be able to move ~a.m.ber or C~merce a~ ?lher academic afrairs and provost, 
Proressiooal Staff Council -< APSC) out if they preferred not to live with IDdlvlduals and orgamzahons . approved with minor changes 
approved unanimously Tuesday the ~hig ~!ltude_. . . ~~Wmeonshasad aidm' me' tl' ng last Satur . . S\lggested by the council. Mrs . 
policy or alcoholic beverages on ( . J bi ' d "h IJ r 
. campus proposed by the SIU ad- ~~~~t~'~'~en!~ ~tt~ ~y, but no decisiO!l was made f~r c::~?lp~~!seawa~ fns~~f!t ~~ 
ministralioo, individUal. residents w~be :~n an ~~S:gO~r~:!~Mm~~~o:ai~~ assure that a substitute 'me~ber 
.The policy, statlng that beer and o~portuDlty to mov~ mto a room " We' ll have another meeting in the , Il)ay ~e selec.te.d to a c.ommlttee ~;::~~yy!:,::s~~pnt;eal~g..,~VlDY' in where beer and wine are . not ~ pext couple weeks. " -When asked by pan~ ~r th!t oragmaJ :d0r:;mee to the 
u; li g possessed or ~ed." council member Rex Karnes pa!~ ......... IS n approv y the com· 
aJ;eas " ~)' students 19 years and In other matters, Jack..-Simmons, wheJher-the funds would be used to mILu;"OC;.. ~ . 
older, vdll be submitted the £IU ~c?1 president. said a committee" retalD those faalIty members who . beThFeebnex2t meeunk of ~e APSC Will 
Board of Trustees Thursday ror IS belDg formed by State Senator are scheduled to be cut from the ;..:.:::. ;.1:;.::-=-=,...."";....."".....",,.~;::::;;;:::::::;;:;::=::;::=;:;:::::;::;;::::::=. 
CODCllrT'f"Oce: . '. Kenneth Buzbee to " raise additional starr in June Simmons said'be could 
, B.illie ~~cob~, vice--president of ,funds ror SIU, " The committee not comme.dt on that subject. • 
Southern Illinois Veterans,. cliih 
schedules winter·. qu"arter events 
The Southern Illinois Veterans 
AUociatioD (Vels Club) ".5 
scheduled a number of events ror 
winter~. 
· Amoni the special eYeDts pIamed' 
.... a wine tastinc party and art 
sale, the anouaI Valentine's Day 
_ , !rips to tbe Vet ... ons M-. 
miniltratinn hoopit.al in Marion, and 
preparaJlons Cor • 'luau' to be held 
10 May: 
John O>audoin, assistant mor, 
dinatar of the Voter_ Affairs Cen-
ter ODd Vets aub member, said 
''tho dub plans .... big functinn 
""ery ~ .. ' and the·oemi.formal 
V_'s _ is this quarte"'s 
major evenL 1bt combioed wine 
:::,~J!=~~b~= 
Mertt, a special member of the 
dub. 
teodanoe at the annual event at 1500 
penoI)S. , 
O>audoin Aid monthly trips are 
regulady made to the Veterans 
~~dOin and Kostyk ~ited ' the 
club' s contributions to the Car· 
bondale Police Department' s 
"Operation Meny Christmas" ana 
plans Cor • tberapeutic playground 
at the Tri-COunty School ror men-
Ially handicapped cbildren in 
Murphysboro as the dub's major 
wOrk 00 civic activities in the last 
rew months . . . 
Meetings 0( the, Southern Illinois 
Veterans Association wiU now be 
Wednesday nights atuo's II. All 
\lets are welcome, . 
A suney investigating the sur· 
Hency of funds granted by 
Veterans ~ .(dminsi tration 
~~ua~.:~~~ets 
Walla<=<; Salletl, 
survey . . 
Baggett ODd 
or Higber Education, polled 
graduate eterlns after the 
1banbgi¥ing bol.iday, _king In. 
fcrmaticm OIllbe amoUDt or financial 
help they ha""Ve received from the 
Veterans Administr.tiaIi. Baqett 
plans to bave resuJlI- compiled 
within the weeks, 
~b:,~~t tbe 
Center, to 
VARI"Y 
am 
_ •••• d 
•• 
.iII _1"1.,. 
!III 
FtljINe a(ll 
AT 2:00, 6 :30, 8 :50 
SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
FRI-sAT-SUN I • 
J . 
"' \ 
"NEC'RO-M'AN'CY' 
arring Orson Welles 
Student Center Auditor.ium 
7 & 9 p.m. 99c 
Coming ••••••• 
Thursdciy 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
/' 
/' 
Commuriicatio,ll chi~fs' urge«:l 
to .initiate ene~:gy c1l:th~c·ks I' 
(or American _Ie in the ~ ODe aDd uve the .... or ~ 
field." Klein told a public a,aln ~ _~ eaerv required. to ...... 
selQinar at Sang. mOD State ~ 11;.&". editiaa 
I 
! 
"! 
Dow,.. thf!)' "Com~ I . • 
City ~ers Maurice Blaise, James cOat.e.- and Columbus 
Aiken (left to right) ret1'IQVI! Christmas, dealrations that were 
displayed at IlIinoi~ Avenue and Walnut Street., (Staff photo by 
Demis .Makes) 
, . 
Slippery' roads prove 
. -. . . .. 
SPRINGFIELD. (API-Herbert 
G. Klein. former communications 
director for Pres~t Nixon, lIf"Bed 
ne~spaper 8r\d ·broadcast 
executives Tuesday to voluntarily 
curtail publication and air time to 
conserve energy. 
Klein. now an executive of Metro 
Media Inc .• said " voluntary ae'lion is 
.... prlferable to wha't may later be 
Imposed on the media through 
legislative action ." 
"The media has a responsibility hi 
litter the ettu~tional opportunities 
.panel set · 
.to 1I iscuss 
Watergate 
A. panel di s cussion entitled 
" WA.-gate: Significancie and 1m· 
plicatims" (eaturing opinions from 
noted political speakers will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. Thurscl8y in Ballroom 
o of the. Student Center . 
Guest speakers at the discussion . 
spon,sored by the Free School . in· 
clude C. Harvey Gardiner . research 
professor in history : Ed Heisler oC 
the Socialist Workers Patty : Peuny 
Severns. Democratic National Com· 
mitteewoman : and Stephen Wasby. 
associate proCessor in government. 
Each speaker will be given IS 
minut<;s to present his·VI"ews. After 
the speakers are finished . there will 
be a question and answer period (or 
the audienee to participate in. 
Mark Harris , a representative 
Crom Free School. said that Ray 
Doerr, Republican Olairman (or 
Ja~y. 'Was asked toYind a 
Republican- politician to participate 
in the discussion. 40 
HarTis said Tuesday that as yet no 
speaker bas been Jocated. . 
Admissim to the discuss.ion is 
· C ..... hazardous to drivers 
, , 
MoIDrists in the carbondale area 
. awoke to slippery and slushy road 
The light SDOW and" rain made' 
secondary roads iDSouthern Illiilois 
"slippery." McNamara said. 
..... 
cooditi ... Tuesday m~. 
·'lbe .... thern part of D1iDois was 
!i~  :.in!i ::n~·~\f°io~ 
McNamara. ·assistaDt security of-
ficer to \.he Carbondale chief of 
police. 
"In Effingham tbe light SDOW 
starled at 5:52 8.m." McNamara 
~~~':'.9UOin there was also 
No 'accidents bad been reporU!cl in 
Carbondale as of nooo Tuesday. said 
Jim Booth, .communications officer 
of tbe Carbondale Police Depart-
meut " But, the roads are Uip~ 
and eveD haz.ardous." 
To adjust to the adverse con 
diti .... Booth said molDrists 
~~ !!'rl~ ~'!:su!r.~ 
.URGER 
BO,Y 
Formerly BURGER MA T 
'. FREE FOOD -------------~-----~~~ CHEESEBURGER. I 
]/5 P nd WITH ALL THE I au . -'TRIMMINGS I 
1][3~ 
~'-5-c PURE-BEEF1WRGERS 
08 W. ·Main 
N • .,I.,,-
P.,I.,t/ 
NP-4S 
Featufl!S: 
.SlN-m5-TAN 
logs - Naturdl .Iogs 
Sq. - Sq. root 
Reciprical - pi 
Sci. Notation 
end the ilM!rSe 
01 all the aboYe 
furidions . .. 
wi II CXlnvert 
answers to degree, 
minutes & seconds 
~CIlrM!rls 
an. to inches 
kg. to lb. 
Itr. to gal. 
All this plus-
nine memories f. 
~more 
Univen;ity. U teIeviIion IIotlou Would aft 
". think there are SOlDe otber ~ air at mldni&bt or l"Lm .• KIIiD 
steps that can be tak ... Ie sbow the said, " the major impact ·wau!d DIll 
plblic that the media Is not JUII onl
to 
X be !.!!.viDp~.. of •. ,_ ~ 
.j 
preachin, but practicing energy broa~ woukl .~ 
conserva\lOD methods." be said. . !bot uSeiI by. ..... may leave a 
These stepo. would include cutting li8ht or twoOD iood the tbemiClllol up 
~tti~~~d~=l: :lltit~"!.!:'s~~ ~.:a~~~.~ the 
broadcasting between midnigllt and cuthocks would mean a ..... of ad-
7 a.m" Kleil; said. vertisiaa 'revenues or decreue the 
- ' 'I'm not ... )'inC that the smoller ""lily of inveatigative ~. 
~~~~~~~ :!t~nt! ~~~ cu~~ .~~o:!e:!t~O::d:,~t~rz 
~;:"t~~':::t1~~~:'nb~t~~ ~d be still cooaults wiU.the 
start ,coming out before the last 'presideDt "be~use we are such 
morning edition ~ on the _." good friends" aocI said be ellpocU 
He said these newspapers could the _ident will remain in office 
ajford to either cut back OD ODe !~ the. remainder of his II""'-y ..... . 
eitition or con~idaletWo editions in u;::l J.U " 
Beat ·the ·cold with a .... 
warmrecepllon and a 
: Jdynamite d~al ai 
- ·~GAILS / 
Tops 
Sweaters 
'Blaze;s 
.~ 
Jackets 
Gai.ls 
1'/3 off 
1 /3 off-:::J 
.50% off 
~A 
•• 703 South IIIi·noi. 
BOOK STORE 
. .,' 
Has POCK.ET 
, 
CALCULA TORS T.x.,'· N.w/.,t ' "-
iII, I,. '.,1.,1 
111-" NP-JS 
Engineer' Slt!rt 
Siide Rule' ._Pocket 
Power Features: 
Sq. and Sq. rQat 
pi - redprlcals 
Exponents 
flOlltlng dec. 
anstant multi. 
positive & negative 
number cal . 
scientific notation 
too ampIeIe this 
calQllllter~ 
ampIeIe with 
=:;UI'I1'(-
blltterles . 
Features: 
ARC,- SIN - Cos 
TAN - LOG 
SQ •. - Sq. root 
pi - redprlcals 
storage - Recall 
performs unlimited 
operations In 
trig. 
....., . 
I 
I. 
I 
, / 
Dolla·r's .sfre"lgth_m~y spur ·oil · rollhack 
gOOds they must import. GENEV,," Switzerland (API-
The IIkyrocDIiag price 0( PoniaD 
. Gulf 0;1' may be _ !>adt • p..-
"""-t _f JDODIh because 0( the 
dollar's growin4 strength, an 
~ ofIicial said Tuooday. 
But _ if the roIIbadt takes er-
f""', it wiIJ be tittle CDmfort to <on. 
sumer! affected ' by the ap-
, .,.! . ...... 
proximately'" per cent inaease in 
the cost 0( Peni811 Gulf oil in the 
past year. .. 
-Iranian F\nance" Minister Jam· 
mid Amouzegar told newsmen the 
roIIbadt was ''probable'' under a 
1172- agreement i'in oil motracts 
providing for monthly readjust· 
·ments tied ·to the strength 0( the doIlM_· 
· .C~mpus· briefs 
Tien·wei Wu, associate professor of history, will rep;esent 
SIU in a conference on " Nationalism and Revolution : China in 
the 1920's." Sponsored \ly Miami University, the conference will 
be .Jan. 18 and 19 in· Oxford , Ohi,<>o ' 
Wu will present a paper entitled " Chiang Kai-shek 's April 
l2lh Coup d'Etat ,of 1927," the coup by which Chiang purged the 
Communists -from the Nationlist Party. 
' Eleven papers will be delivered by univers ity professors at 
the ~ruerence and all will be publisped in the fall of 1974. 
James lI-Y Tai, 'assistant professor of foreign Ia:nguag~s and 
linguistics, presented a paper entiUed "On the Center of Predic· 
lion in Chinese Verb-Compliment Constructions" at the 1973 an· 
nual meeting of the Linguistic Society of America . The meeting 
was Dec. 28 in San Diego, Calif. ~ ' . , 
, 
Two Southem Illinois University faculty membl!rs have 
received citali!)ns from MjssissiPi>i Valley State College at 11Th 
Rena in appreciatioq of their services to the southern school. 
Recipients were Bruce Swinburne, dean of students· and 
associate professor of higlier education ; arid Gordon K. Butts, 
professor and chairman, departnienl of instructional materials. 
Swinburne and Butts ljIught graduate claSses to faculty memo 
bers at Ilta Rena during the fall quarter. 
SIU and Mississippi Valley have a continuing program under 
way. More classes are being scheduled for the spring, quarter. 
Pr?gralll dUIIIges (lI"'Ollll('~d 
.ill' SdlOQI of Mush' (;Oll(·(~-"Is · 
". A couple "of changes in the 
~~~~~~~~=!~l~~~ 
The University' Brass and Per· 
cussion Ensemble concert whis:h 
was set for Jan. 17 has been post . 
pooed i_initdy. 
Also , Ronald HiU withdrew from 
tbe Junior-8enior Hooors Recital . 
which is set for a p.m. Wednesday in 
Shryock Auditoriuro, because of .n 
injury , He was replaced by pianist 
rr~~~~te~ ~o~~r 
Piano." 
Othe.r performances to be 
featured on the· concert will be 
Ravel 's " Pavanne" ~which will be 
soprano cassandra carter and 19or 
Stravinsky 's "Elegie" featuring 
violinist John Stubbs. 
Completing the program will be 
pianist Robert Hale performing 
Ravel's "Alborado d6 Graci05O'.' 
and soprano Jeanne Brixey sinKing 
"The Trees 00 the Mountain" from 
carlisle Floyd's opera " Susannah.·' 
Franz Schubert 's "Suleika·s· Zweiter 
eesaoo" and "Vissi O'Arte" (rom 
Puccini 's "Tosca ," 
~~ba~YJoju>B~~er,~arri·~.::;;-~~:1~~~1::'~~~:::'~:!.""~'!'!~_ 
fot' Voice and Piano" 
~f.· ~" .. 
Mini~Snack worth· S·l • 1 5 
Thursday I Friday I Saturday 
, ONLY 
with purchase af Deluxe Dinner (2 . 10) 
featurinlliloiden brown Southern 
fried chicken 
will deli;er 
• just 50c 
Friday-Soturdoy 
lla.m.-l a.m. 
The lug'" coot 0( pioducing ·oil That $lUI; rlgUl'e is more than 
mmes frun taxes paid by oil mm· four times the, $2.59 tax merence 
=:. :rrted"t~oI='~ . ~oe!: barTeI 0( oil at this time. 
when the dollar is strong, the oil U's not known how much any 
wuntries get fewer 0( them. Coover· rollback would affect the price 0( 
sely. when tI\e Unned States oil, siti::e it's up to"the companies to 
aui-encY'is ,......., they gel more, .JIecic!e _ the small savings 
The dollar , growing strong ... 011 can be ~ along ,to coosumers. 
foreign aurency marloets because • And ' An\oolzegar said some .of the 
0( I)redictians that the United Slates projected savings would be can· 
will weather ·the energy crisis belter oeled by ullspeciflc increases in gulf 
"'than other consuming nations. oil prices to compensate the cotm· 
reached its highest point since last tries (or lnflatioo in the costs of the 
The ministers el the t4 OPEC 
nations had been eotpeCled to-make 
a decision Tuesday on whether to 
implement t.he monetary mrrecc.ion . 
but they ED<Ied their sec:oi>d day 0( , 
talks without. , Issuing • com-
munique. They ' decided to meet . 
again Wednesday -morning. 
Amouz.egar said OPEC was 
waiting rcir ___.aches. f""", inter-
I18ti~· groups , like the Common 
_ , to try to curb tbe profits 0( 
the oil companies. 
February on Tuesday in Paris. . 
FrankfUrt, Biussels, aDd Milan. N Orillal nu m her of flu case, ·S Amouzegar ~ during a recess 
0( the meetirig of1the Organization 0( 
Petrol .... ", Expcrtin8 Cour\I.rIos-
OPEC. . reported. at clii1i~, service 
He said if !.he monetary correction 
is made. tax-reference price on 
v.t\ich taxes are figured would fall 
"by 60 or &5 U.s. cents" ·for the six 
oountries along the PerslaD Gulf· 
These prices set standards for all 
the world's oil ""ceo. They were · 
recenUy hiked to $11.&5 a barrel, 
setting off similar raises by other oil 
producers such as V~ezuela . • 
Oil companies pay taxes 0(60 per 
:J~ ~~ ::anr~:~ tK~~ · 
the governments in the gulf would 
drop to about SUO a barrel. The ac· 
tual cost 0( geltiDg oil from the 
groulljl is about \1 cents a barrel .. 
Neither the Health Service nor the 
Minor care Clinic has registered an 
unusual high number of students 
~~~~/~set~~~g ~~ fls~e some 
patients woo are presenting 'Symp-
toms of the flu. but that 's the or-
dinary experience at 'iis time of the 
year ," Dr. Don Knapp. medical 
director of th~ Health Service. said 
Tuesday . . 
~ Dr. Knapp said the flu season ex-
tends throughout January and 
usually peaks during the rlrSt pC 
February. He said he saw no: in-
dication gl the beginnings 0( a Ou 
epidemic at SJU. 
LUll 
" 'We' re getting just what we ex- . 
~P~o:ai~~W~mt!v~~·r=n':n~e 
lhav an average number." 
Mary Alexander. head nurse at . 
the Minor Care Clinic, said the clinic 
hasn 't received an unusually large 
nUlllber 'of students with the flu b~ 
said many students were coming in 
search of relief rr-om colds. , 
s!;~~s~t;!t~=,:~th ~t4~ 
class, drink nuids and' take aspirin . 
Dr. Knapp said theSe remedies 
probably would do as much good as 
a visit to the Health Service. 
Try Holland's' Best 
" ---~~------------, 
now at 
<.., 
Open 
1 ~neken & Haml I . ' . I t1-: Dutch Holcuxf Treat I · Sundoy-Thursday . , l $1.49 l I , I . l_~~~~~_~~~~2~:1 
1 E. 549-5 32 \ 
- I.ADIES 
NIGHt' 
liII 1 2 Midni~hl 
Fridoy-Saturdoy 
liII 1 o .m. 
Free admission & 50c 
Fruit F·lavored 
Sours 
for the females . 
List.en to the unique 
sounds of·, . 
-. ~--!-I-M-A X' ( 
Theperiniesyou, save- I ..:./ 
at JCPenney 'Supermarket · I 
. -add 'up 10_ "Total · Savihgs.!~ 
-
" . 
• 
,r--../. 
'Total Savings' every day on every item means ·you can save money at our 
unusual supermarket. That's' becau'se every price every day is as low as we 
can make it. This' mak~s-your totaffpod cost lower. . ",:- . .... 
You will find al.l of your fav0rite Name Brands in canned, packaged, and 
frozen foods 'Total Savfngs' priced to 'keep your tape total lower. . 
It's 1)0 secret how we can price every item so low. We use all the m0gern 
technology available and purchase 'n volume ql:lantities. This means savings 
for u~, and we pass these savings 0 to you. When you get to the bottom.of super- '\ 
market prices, we'll be there. '"'\. 
, -------.--------.:-. ::.::-.:.::-::,-------- 
• 1 ~ 1 ~~RR~m~,J?!ji'flM?.':!'\!(~~~ : 
1 • J C PENNEY S RMARKET . 1 F J.C.PENNEY SUPERMARKET . 1 
Pillsb ry Flour : g:;: Crisco Shortening 1 
10 lb. $ 1 3 9 wni.';""pon 'l ~ ~N 9 9 cwith COU!JOl1 I 
. BAG SAt,E 60c REG, PRICE S1.99 1 ~ SAVE 36c REG. PRICE S1.35 - - --_. -.-
• mlC e Pc.r Adult I=tuton,<!r I ~ J..imit One PCf AduJr Customer 
No Additional Purc:hur Neicuary • No Additional Purchase ,Ncccuary 
t ~ Coupon ExpircI J ~"'; IS . 1974 I _ 36c Coupon El;pircsJan. 15. 1974 f 
I 1 i.11, ·1 . ------~---------------------------------______ I 1-- e~~~-~----7-7-------.--~---------~---------,--------~~:=~:=--------i 
1 1 1 , 
1 1 1 J.~'~ t 
1 I I d "A" 1 
. I lIra e Large Egg I 
" 
• 
• ,
1 1 1 SAVE 20c REG. PRICE... 1 ' 
. 1 I li:"~ 69c- .... pon : 
t t Limit ~ h r Adult Customer , timlt One '-u Adult Cwtomcr , 4 
, I toe No Adi:huon.a.l Pwt:hue Neceuary I ~ No Ad4iocmal Purchur Nec~, 1 
1 1 ~A (KKKI\JOO".~pon £,p;...1 .. · IS. 1974 , ~ • Co. b ' 15 'l. l 
1 1 U'~!'MAA!wl)..w .. m.xm:1l1 1 
----------------------------------------------1.--------------1--------I:-I~--~. JCPenney' " ~ - -' - --:.::~ 
.' '. f Farrtily Store'Jc' Supermarket . 
The One • St . store in CarbondaJe.!-· . 
. ........ 
/' 
C·ommission·ers s~ekaction on ordiila.Dce 
- .. . ", 
• By .. Haar decision would stand pending cow1 
, DaUy -£cypIiaa _ Wriler appeal by the city .manager or the 
, person involved: . c::::e . BoanI oC Fire and Police The board oow operates under the 
. ~oners will be consulting illinOIS Board of,Fire and Police ~Wl~ US attorney, H. Carl Runge, Commissioners Act. Under this the next two weeks OIl what it system, the board selects and test~ 
- can . ..about an ordinance Iran- potenti~l Candidates (0: the 
sfernng Us administrative functiOllS 3epartments. . 
. toE~:t~~=~~. chairman of on~~~~!efa~~:;chw?~eg~~ 
the board, said tbe maiD Issue • members in the decision-on who will 
which .l"layor Neal Eckert asked bO . he placed on a list. The chief then 
resolyed ~t the Jan. 21 city council . selects from this list the pe:rspn who 
meeting, IS whether the board will is to he hired. . 
comply .with the ordinance. The board also has authority in 
. Under the ordinance, tbe s=;ity any disciplinary cases. 
manager would appoint all officers ' Zimmerman said the '{)oard 
and members of the fire and police members do not agree that the city 
depar:tments from a Jist of eligible has the authority to transfer their 
candidates recommended by the administrative power to the city 
board. .• • manager. · 
The city manager would have the He said the board wll{ be working 
power to remov.e, suspend or wHh Runge on the possibility of 
dis~harge any firemen or going to court over the ordiDance. 
1:~~:~~~~dcaw~1Or th~ th~w:~~~t~ :~:h~~~Y~ 
disciplinary action~ The board 's Zimmerman said the board will first ' 
Largest annual increase 
see if the ordinance is technicaUy . 
clean. • , 
Zimmerman raised some 
questions about how the ordiriance 
has been Jl"ClC09urally .handled br. 
the city,. He quoted· to the counal 
_ Monday night an excerpt from stale 
statutes requiring any ordinance 
deating "ith foneiture to be Printed 
within 10 days oC passa.oe: • 
Since the ordinance contains 
lJrovisions for suspension of em· 
ployes and forfeiture of pay, Zim-
merman said.the ~tute pertains to 
the ordlnance, "C 
The ordioan~ was unanimously 
passed by the council Dec. 1'/ but 
"ill not he printed until thi ... J.eek. 
Zi!"l'!Iennan cpntends thj.s deJay in 
pnnting is illegal. 
_ City Attorney John Womick said 
at"the Monday nigbt council meeting 
that court cases on the lCklay issue 
have shown it is not imperative to 
the validity of the..ordinance. 
If the ordinance is technically 
sound" Zimmerman said the board 
, 
~oo~, f~el pr{ces c~ntinue 
to' rise ·dut:-ing December : 
, .. . - '->- . • 
WASHINGTON IAP)-Another petroleum products up an un· porations al)d baJiks while forget· 
round of. sharp fuel and lood price precedented·l25 per cent. . ting about the vast majority oC the 
increases in December wrote a The year's over-all increase American people who work for a 
-dismal end to the biggest annual \ meant it costs Jl45'" 10 buy the , living." 
wholesale price r ise in a quarter same amou.q! of wholesale goods ~ber"s ina-ease of 2.2 per ' ~=y~ the gov~ment reported that $100 purChased 'in the 1967 base cent Soe8:SOIPUradjusted and 2.5"p« 
The . Labor Department said ' the ~~in products prices rose 36. 1 centn::justed were not dose to 
.December seasonally -adjusted per cent over the past 12 mooths :: were ~; ~~~~ 
increase o( 2.2 per cent pushed cl~';::Jr:.~:s,:.d ~~s and feeds standards. . 
~~~~~ri~ t:!'n3 at;e:/:~ Chairman Herbert Stein of ' the Prices of consumer food=thoSe 
most in any year since the 31.7 per President's Council of Economic ready for sale on suPermarket 
cent increase iD 1946 during the post Advisers predicted the rate of I n- shelves-rose Cive-tenlhs oC-one per 
World War· U inflation. Oabon would slow §harply when the cent last mooth, due mainly to 
wiJI bave to , decide ,,'hether to 
operate under the ordinance ' while 
laking its ease to ,court or to reject 
L~e ordinance aod operate under the 
state,.ict. . 
The ordinance will not be law unt n 
JO days after it is printed. • 
• If t1!e ~oOJrd re(useS'"'to opera te 
under the ordinance then. it, could 
~~%naa~~i:ea~ot;:!~inf~;;,~~i~ 
merman.said. the board \\i.U 'operate 
under the state act. 
Zimmerman said 
carroll Fry bas requested Ol\...three 
occfsions a list 01 tbree eligible 
can.didates for the police depart -
ment, as is provided by the ne .. '
ordinance. . . ' 
The board ' has not submiuM the 
requested list. 'Zimme-rman said: 
because. the board is not yet 
operating under,the ~w ordinance-. 
Under-the state $tatute, the police 
chief'i m·ust ask for ·the list. Zim-
merman said Carbondale Police 
Olief Joe Dakin has nO( asked for .. 
any list . 
TRY LI VI NG BETTER ' 
, with 
• MB<T SUBSTITUTES 
• NATURAL VITAMINS 
• NATURAL FOQDS & HEALTH FOODS 
-We ncm accept food stamps 
.- . at tile 
BE~R LIVING CENTER 
1608 W. Main MQn.·lhurs: 1~ SUnday 1~ 
Mari~ph. 993-4\l82 Friday 1()'2 Clased 
. \OK5WP(;8\t 
REINTRODLJ<J:S SEOJRrTY . ~ 
~. , ;.1~ 
-~ ~J. ~ l{ , . . :;-- - .1, 'ret 
.. ( ,,,, ~ 
t even though you're 
grownup now, you CIIn 
still get. deep sense' of 
teCUrity from a bllnket. 
current round 01 price Jncreases for highel; p~oes for fresh and dried 
Retail prices rose about 8 per cent petroleum and energy supplies have ~etables, fish , cereal , bakery ~ 
in t973. eoded and when the fond supply daIry products, the government EPPS VW RoUte 13 East 
The Wholesale Pric-e Index. a catches up with demand. _ said: M~ts . and fresh frwts . 
barometer of consumer price in- • " We 8re now going througb an . ;decl=:::III:,ed~III~::::J _____ ...2==::::l:======:""""""'====::::;;:=======:::::! creases forecast for the months ti U e-t ' d ' ~:c!. ~..':cted b~~,~~a~~~ ;er :nlr;.pri:: a~~!':re:~t:: 
YJ!ar. ,with costs or refined =:nfo!r :u%~~~.n~!o~~~tiVelY 
. ' 'These adjustments , which are 
• Wbea you'r!! stuck iD SDOW producing such skyrodr.eting prioes, 
will come to an end," Stein added. 
' MICHIGAN .cITY, Ind. (AP)-
AociIrding 10 the Clark Equipment 
Trailer Division, proCessional ~ 
drivers suggest the following 
method oC getting free when you car 
gets studt in snow : ' 
" Rock" your car out of snow ruts' 
by easing it forward as far as it will 
• go without spinning wheels , then 
:!.":nt~ ba:~~~t until 
Labor Secretary Peter J . Brennan 
said workers, whose earnings were 
eroded by inflation last year. 8re 
entitled to higher wages in 1974 to 
cope with price increases. 
But the administratioo 's · 
assurances were not gpod eDOugh 
fOT AFL-CIO President George 
Meany. 
He called (or "ao immediate end 
to tbe administration 's economic 
policy that is aip1ed only at 
protecting tbe profits of cor· 
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SAN CLEMENTE. Ca1i!. (AP)-
Pr.esideot Nixon marks. his 61st 
:~~::~ fr~!dn:Sd:iriOdea~l i!:! 
trospective seclusion with a fresh 
effort to ti.It the erosion of 
Watergate on his pcesidency. senior 
aides say. . -
Several aides acknowlEdged in 
birthday eve llIlfrviews Jhat tlle 
strailis Ii tlle past year have taien a 
toll ... Nixon 's physical vig .... 
- But tJ>ey described him as deter· 
mined to lead the renewed 
mmebadt campaign.· 
While ItiII tentative. tlle cam· 
paign's outline includes: 
. -Giving Cabinet members more_ 
visible responsibilities in running 
tlle ,overnmfll! and in promoting 
administration proposals. 
-Continued presidflltial stress on 
fcreip affairs , . with special em· 
phaSlS on tlle Middle East peace and 
mteraational cooperation to solve 
tlle .....-gy crisis. . 
-A White House reorganization 
with Vice President Gerald R. Ford 
assuming . a broad role in 
congressional and domestic affairs 
and as a vigorous champion of· Nixon 
administration proposals. 
.. Since airiving in California Dec. 
.ai, Nixon has spoilt hours in the 
soIitude.or tlle second·OOOl' ~udy or 
his oceanside vina, reflecting 00 the 
torrent Ii: ",'enlS that et~ed ~ . 
administration in the past year and 
working on plans for tlle next year . 
vi!:?:::' =.~c;:.".!,:::: 
to Clescribe Nixon's mood. 
.~·He·s not going to permit the 
government , himself and he 
~ecutive branch ' to -become coo: 
swned b>' Watergate." said one ad· 
viser who sees the resident often 
and is a virtual mirror of presiden.: I 
tial atti1¢es. --., 
"No president has ever gone. 
through a year of auaek, or 
press\lre liJdHhis past ooe," he ad· . 
ded. "We've had a year of it, and 
enough is enough. Let '5 move 011 . " -
TIle words.used by this official 
echoed phrases Nixon ~ted time 
and again during the past year as he 
sought to overcome Watergate's im-
pact. 
- Anotbir aide said Nixon is, " ready 
to hit ' the boards ' runni~" ~in· 
rung with his State of the Uruon 
message and budget . both Ii whidt 
will reach Congress later this 
mmth. 
Although they occasionally 
disoJss in private the possibility of 
Nixoo resigning. those aides closest 
to tum say they are certain 'he will 
not quit tlle presidency . 
" I dona know how the hell he's 
done it. butt he's hanging in there." 
said me staffer: "He's going to gut 
it out one way or another, like a 
distance runner . ,. 
To some 01; those around JUm. 
NiXon has aged considerably in the 
=eY~ wi~~a~J;= 
losing its healthy hue.'"":' .. _ 
His 8octors. say his health is 
basically sOund, but .at least one 
staff member said Nixon now tires 
more easily than before. "He is get-
ting tired. but he can pace himself 
~ lJ.e knows he is tired." 
Last summer 's bout with viral 
pneumonia hit Nixon harder than 
:!:~~t~~.J~~~ ..:::: 
. to complain or let on. so it 's hard to 
tell ." 
A chronic muscle problem in his 
lower back reportedly plagues 
Nixon on occasion . A New YOlk 
:~~f:.~r~~e:il~;r:n~~ c~~~ 
to the White House every week or so 
to massage the President 's back 
until last year when Ryland 's in · 
come tax returns came under in· 
yesligati~. . ' 
The back trouble was cited by one 
aide as the reason for a slight limp 
Nixm &Jmetimes displays: But the 
Pl:esident 's healtb is a SUbject aides 
try to skirt in conv.ersauons. with 
outsiders. 
It is suCn a sensitive subject that 
even miaor ailments are . kept 
~ret . 
JOB HUNTING??~) 
The Quill Secretarial 5ervi{fe 
has 
Automatic Typing Service 
080 w.p.m. '- The faslest typing In townl 
Let us .type your ~umes & letters 
, . 
at Kipping owner 
fUJ W. Main 
Phone 549-3512 
SIU KARATE 'CJ;UB 
. Practice 
"'-ondciy thru Friday 
5:30 - 7:00 p.m • . 
Black Belt Instruction 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 
$:30~7:00 p.m. 
J 
P ulliam Ro~ 2 1 
.([)ues $15.00 Per Quarter) 
For Further Information 
can!>4~3220 or 453.5~9 R enewalojCulJan talks 
studie'd in. Washington 
WASHINGTON lAP) - T)1e be needed 01 'Cuba ' s interest in 
State Department was studying 00 improving relations. 
BLEYERS SPORTS ·MART 
-Tuesday the possiJ/Ility . of US. ' Some diploma IS Sjlid they ~ev" ~~~~~:'~=:fl~~~" Lopez may be »tempting to ~ft 
' willingness to ~der the subject . th.e wa¥ r.or a race.to-race meeting 
WIder certain orcUmstances. With K.ISS1ng~ when the sec~ry 
Cuba's ambassador to Mexico. goes. to M.exJco .fOl' a . 1!Ieeling of 
io'ernando Lopez Muino. said his hemispheric roregn mmlsters next 
goyernment is "ready to discuss, not month . _ 
establish" rel4tions with the Uni£ed Asked about this prospect , a 
States if Washington is prepared to Cuban source in ldexlco said. " I 
end its support of the mDe--year~ld gueg you could speculate that the 
hemispheric embargo of the ambassador's meeting · with 
Caribbean island. newsmen ' has something to do with 
The conciliatory statement ap· the Kissinger visit." 
peared to at least partiaUy satisfy . 
one of the two condit,ions ror im· .The hem.lsph.ere embargo 
proving relations with CUba outlined agaUlS.t ~ba was Imposed by . ~ 
by Secretary or State Henry A . Orgaruution or Am~nCf.Jl States 10 
Kissinger l2 da's ago. Kissinger . 1964 af~er it deter.JlllD,ed that Cuba 
said then that " the hostility or· tlle was guilty of attempting to foment 
government or Cub:a" has been one revolution m Venezuela . 
or two major obstacles to rap- Some may go 
.prochemmt. . 
T~,e i:eC~~~ '~~~~!:m~~~i:tg~~ for private use 
revolutiooary policy throughout tbe 
Western hemisphere." . 
State Departmen( officials noted 
that Cuban Prime Minister Fidel 
Castro rea£finned his support ror 
this policy just 10 days ago when. he 
declared that Cuba is willing to 
dispatch troops to any ~aHn 
fa~:r~~a~~:~~it!~s~h~~hgr~!~i~n~ 
nc-eds Cubans to fight alongside 
- tht"m." 
TIlt" rU'st public Slate Department 
respQnse to Lopez's remarks was 
one or cautious interest. 
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)-State 
Auditor Mary Louise Foust has 
suggested a thorough dteek of 
thousands or credit cards held by 
state employes. . 
She said tllere may be 
spread abuses. Ii the sysfem 
which the workers are s 
obtain gas, oil lind supplies 
specifi~ state vehicles. 
1 Department spokesman George . 
Vest said. " We are not dismissing 
them, We WJ11 weigh everyUiiog:" 
NAM=E~ ______ ~ ________ __ 
He said, however. that he ,,'ou1d 
not want to jump to the conclusion 
that Lopez's statements constituted 
a major departure in Cuban I'I1licy 
toward the United States. Vest in-
dicated that further evidence· woul~ 
E~/prg:r ('r;,~;:! 't1; ms 
spotlight:! at W I U 
2 c ." '" 
o ", ... ~. , .. 
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RECEI PT NO. ____________ _ 
AMOUNT PAiD 
TAKEN BY __________________ _ 
DEAOU NES ' '1 days in advance. 5 p.m . 
Elilcept Fri. fer Tues. ads. 
1;-/1. :( R~resenting II full r; ~ line of athletic 
:"1, supplies including 
all major brancJs in 
all sports catagories. 
3 o I DA Y O J DAYS 
0 5 DA YS 
020 DAYS 
STAR T 
AIICNI 3 days feT 
ad 10 start tf 
ma iled. 
T-SHIRTS 
SWEATSHIRTS 
ATHLEnC 'SHOES 
JERSEY'S 
and much much more 
'" dJkJjf'I :) fJjto 11.)' 
718 South ·lIlinois Avenue 
ClASSIF IED ADVERTISING 
. - ORDER FORM --... 
.. II .. , , 1< 1( . "",Ii .v) It dO':) ')ubh't I (" d ,n ,n nllUll l l ' l, tJ QL' 
DATE 
PHONE NO. 
NO. of lintS l-day ~y~ ~Yli ~Yli 
5 5 .80 51.50 S2.00 $6.00 
1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
4 1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
5 2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
2.40 4 .50 6.00 18.00 
2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 . 8.00 24.00 
Minimum charge is for two l ines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR 5 
Holf' In Ollf' 
~ 
.A hole is being dug at the SI U Travel Service so a new "and 
larger gas tank can be installed. Gasoline pumps will be closed 
until Friday, when the installation is expected to be completed. 
Until the pumps are re-opened, University . vehicles will be 
issUed credit cards for purchasing gas at local stations. (Staff 
photo by Richard N. Levine. ) " 
_Comet .pr'~dictions 
but still visible in 
fall short 
.-evening 
By Raoody M<Cat1I.y 
Dally EoJoCI~ _ Wri!er 
it,Al=hK~OO\:~ ~nJ'= 
and shining jn the evening sky . . 
• The .comet's brightness is no 
greater th8.n an' average star-
much dimm.er tharI.rtrst predicted-
but it stiU can be seen 'Nithout the 
'uSe ol a telesatpe, Frank Sanders. 
. assistant professor ·in physics. said 
'l\tesday. ' 
--held at 7 p.m . • Friday in the 
ballropms. 
If the weather is oJ";r the gr~up 
will leave the ballrooms and VJew 
~~~~b~~~ 
said. If the sky is overcast the group 
will Slay in the ballrooms (or slides 
and discussi"'! 'of KdlOutek. 
. Sand .... said the dimness of the 
comet has made it difficult for 
Southern Illinoisians to see 
Kohoute&. Only two of the more 
Kohoutek can bO ...... on dear than 100 perioons I'ilo atteiided the 
nights in the southwestern part of first sessioo reported they had seen 
the sky. approximately 10 degrees the comet. - . 
dlooen examples." 
He said KohQUt.ek isn '( acting 
unusually for a comet . " It 's a very . 
~ normal comet, it just isn '( a .... 'ling 
like those dlooen for predictloos," 
~ers.$8id. • • 
Sci",tists thought Kohoutek would . 
beoome brighter_ and be epsier to 
see once it circled the sun and 
headed oot 01 th~ Solar System. AI· 
ter passing the sun lhfi:ott(s ""'!lid 
' begin to fade but. because it woold 
also be mo.viog doser to Earth, it 
was thought Kohootel< would appear 
to be growing brighter , Sanders sa~. ~ . 
.- - ' 
Housewi.ve~ panic 
. .  . 
as energy ~rlsl~ 
causes· ·s.hort.ages . 
by the koveminent'5 power-savina: 
order that restricts aU but essential . 
industries to three clays' elec:lrieity . 
.. • • wec:k. And. transport has been 
LONDON (AP)-Panic: buyi.og of< _1iisfI':'l'tcd by a slowdown on the 
~~~rti~~ ~~:~~da~e~: ~d:l~~;i-:O e~:!~~ tb:~ 
Brititio's eDnf>' cr~5is brought action. . . .. . 
shortages-rea and imagiDed- A paper manufacturer uid the 
along \l i!.h in~reased yneln- shortage' bas resulted ,in • r;;un 011 
pl~':~ber of workers sigmni OIl or- :il~~~:=:;~WJ~ ~ 
fer a cIay's unemploymont benefit th~ would oormally buy," h. aaid . 
. beca~ their. .f .... nns can only use The paper shortage, caused 
electnCl ty three clays a week was mainly by a worldwide increase in 
'15,000, a rise 0('30,000 from Moo- demand and crisis in the lumber 
clay. . ' industry has been exacerbated by 
- The total did not include the the government's~. MOlt mills 
490 ,000 . workers permanently are wor~ al55 per cent ca~ity. 
!::~~ec:~~ritain'5 25-m~oo· th~~.~y ~:::-':d:r~:: ~~ 
ha~~i ~:!£dh~~8~ cu8J1:~ . ~~~~:b~' ":t~~~~:ein ~~u{:lt;~~ 
output by 5 per cent to·. reduce ease. Glass makers cannot meet the 
wast.age 00 unsold loaves and help demand for more bottles because Of 
sav~ electricity. the power restrictions, an industry 
. HoU5e\\;ves lD some areas reacted spokesman said,... 
U~:s~~g~:; b~~:~~o.~t~ici. r-----------, 
morning , thollllh others 1Iad plenty . 
George Springall , chairman of the 
National Federation of Bakers . 
appe:lled to housewives to stay cool. 
"ThPf"e is no need to panic." tie~ 
said. ' ''"bere woo't be any shortage ' 
dbre.-J." . 
Thert.: was more substance behind 
other feus. however. In particular. 
paper and botties, already in short 
supply through other factors, are 
increasingly hard to come by as a 
resl,;lt of the short week. 
Prodcctiorf plans have been !JPset 
southern 
QUiCk ~hO~ . 
TAKE TIME OUT TO 
REAO THE > 
OE CLASIFIEOS 
521 S. lIIi"ois ' 
Open Daily 
9 a.m. to 1 1 p.m. 
Weekends 
9 a.m. to 1 2 p.m. 
f:;':' ue,on.;:.;..= n.:::h~ " You can definitely see something 
the planet Venus then look between with a telescOpe," Sanders- said. 
i\ and the heri"",. Kohoutek appears fain .... thari ex· 
He said the prediction hasn' t been 
born out ~Kohoutel< is fading ... t a 
rate whidl ' t be oompmsated by - "for quiclcrone-stop shopping 
and late 'nite convenience" pected but still should be interesting 
Sandvs Win hold !be...,.,nd oC VleWUJg If seen through a telesatpe, 
• three sessicns on Kohoutek at 7 p.m. be. said. 
~=y .,t-:!:t =~ ~;Sanders .. id the ooma also . ts 
hard to see because ollIS proXlrrutx 
to the hori ..... By waiting until the 
sky is dark • person may miss 
Kohoutek because it is obscured by 
the haze near the horizon. 
Bulldozer kills 
MI. Vernon m~n 
SALEM • • (Arl-Earl Dean lA~':.r~:erwfu~.  
Jlberry, •• ol Yount Yernon was tacu1ar as ftrst .. pected. A stylab 3 
crusbed to death Tuesday by a scientist has said he believes a 
bul_ ~ slipped 0Ir a Oalbed sticky cement formed by the soIir 
~u.. said Dberry and his ::::t is~tUng~ 'f:"c=:;';ng~ 
brother a..rt... -... transporting r" 
its increasi nearness to the Earth. 
AlPNA I(APPA P" 
" \ 
!lie bulIdoror on U.s. 50 when a ~ dust and gas ~ed to f ... m a tail p f ,. lB· Ft· t :iI!".::*ol~~= ~Com~.~~pi-;U~~: c.; ro e~$lona uSloess 'r~ ernl Y 
preparinglOunioedthebul_to ~~~;;.: ;:~'l.a=IO°::u..:: Requests the P" sence of aU business ...... · =-jacIWig '! the truck when it mmelS, It., not behaving like the 
r-,-=O;;;;;;;;;;==-;;:;::;;;:========~===;;;;;::;1' ~udents-and ,G.S. s s., nnlng 
Register Now!!! . ent~r the School of ~usine;s wijth o a 3.2 
0-: 
r 
..... SchooI~: T-., Thun. ... :OO-7:30 
s..t:.CIII..a.m.:.1lI:3D.Lm. __ _ 
~'. aa.: Wool, Thun. ':00-7:30 , 
....-du .... _ ... caII~, 7:311-10:30 p.m. 
l~'N.ILLINOII 2IAd FLOOR - CARBONDALE 
overall t.o attend RUSH. 
FORM~l: THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1974 
Communications Bldg. , Lounge 
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
and 
INFORMAl: 1 FR1DAY, .JANUARY 11 ~ 1974 
. Lewis P ark Club House \ 
, 7 :00 t;' 1 1 :00 p.m. 
paid for by Alpha ~appa Psi 
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f.sraeli ~miassador requests 
'swift action toil'alt terrorist~ 
LONDON (Ap)-Israel 's __ am .. 
b.,sador to Britain. arriving 
1'IIeIday on the fourtl> day of 
massive army-pqliee ' security at' 
IIooIhrow Airport, cilJed ' for swill 
world. action to thwart Arab 
guerrilla tOrnxism . . 
. Four bwldred weJl-arm'ed soldiers 
. and poIicem ... swarmeil about the 
~~n wt;r:ta~~ ar:=~':d 
newsmen. Heathrow. under guard 
because of ftlUl of terroriot attacks,-
aJao wa. watched by scores of 
special .gents, marksD\e on 
rooftops and other security guards. 
Raf8el 'Oew in wit!> his wife, 
Nurit. on a roguIar Right rL Israel's 
airline, EI AI. 
. 1be .year~d envQ)' strolled into 
a dimly lit VIP lounge and told 
newwen there should be concerted 
gklbaJ action .. to stamp out this new 
plague endangering life 'in 
mlight8led .societies." "He .made 
dear he was talking about the cam-
paign rL terror launched by Arab 
guerrilla groups. 
"So far the United Nations and 
the. international.. civil aviation 
c:rganizalim have not taken' that' 
sort rL actioo." he said. "They!)ave 
not bee!> living up ·to their task.'" 
Theie is '~ world opinion that 
requests International action IirId 01-
fective !!"'Ihods to punish tenorists , 
to insure the processes rL 'law and 
the taking rL sanctions." . 
Rafael himself was considered a 
p~!"e target rL at~. During his 
reCeption there. """as me moment of 
alarm . A: bag was spotted'on t!>e tar· 
mac wit!> a long projec:lile sticking 
oul. 
~~ra~~'$ fn~s ~taio~'Y: 
camera with a telephoto lens. 
The· alert at Heathrow and other 
airpons was ordered after the 
governme.Rt claimed to have 
received intelligence reports 
suggesting an increase in terrorist 
activities in Britain, including a1-
tacl<s on aircrafts.' 
Airline offiaals Insist the alert IS 
linked tpo- reports that Arab 
guerrillls wit!> Soviet·made SAM7 
surfaoHo-air missiles; whim can 
be packed in suitcases. are plaMiog 
to attack an Israeli or an Amer;can 
pI~. the Provisional wiog rL the 
Irish Rq>ubliCan Army daims it is Spring flo9d outlook 
'is hopef.ul officials 'say 
• trainiog pilots .in order to mount 
"mudl more spectacular" com-
mando strikes in Britain. The IRA 
has been blamed for a rash rLbomb 
attacl<s in London and 0Iher cities. 
!If TerTy ~y 
-...s P.- Wrtler 
sr. LOUIS tAP) - U. S. Army 
~1or~="rl'.!I~: 
the .Missis&ippi and Missouri rivers. 
but t.here are no indications as yet 
that 1974's !IQod will approach the 
prOportions of last year's. 
"We' re hoping for the ~st and 
prepariog ror t!>e worst, " said Mel 
DornOOefer, a Corps spokO$l1lI\D. 
The nood rL 1973 was the ·'worst". 
~ ~1Jj~ag[~It:::se ~ 
the Mississippi River hit a reconl 43 
' feet at St. lpIis, 13 feet above nood 
• stage. . 
" 'There's "nO way of knowing now 
. Mtal the next two mooths are going 
to bring. Our nood seasOn starts in 
mid·March. and what happel!S after 
that depends on January and Febru· 
ary snowfall and how fast it melts. 
and the -March rainrall," Dor-
nhoeCer said. 
He said the Corps has repaired 
179 levees which were damaged 
duriog last year 's noodiog, and 137 
more were under contract ror 
repairs . 
~~ "';.~ed_:,:el~~i~ 
protect the greatest number of lives 
and .phlperty." he said. 
• The National Weather Service 
uses a mmpul« at its river rorecast 
center in Kansas City to prod.~ a 
spring Hood outlook. 
~ Bertram of the St . .Louis river 
district oCfice ftftt the oomputer 's 
e\'aluatim woo't be made until just 
before spong. 
11K- mmputer wiU m~ure inf'or-
matim on ~ater table, snow 
.alva-, projected rainfall and ai..r 
mass movenfents , he said: , 
"We got a close watch on it the . 
liver bunt's too early to make any 
eYauJations ," Bertram mnduded. 
On Jan. 8.1 1973. the Mississippi 
River at St. Louis was"tllarked at 
19.7 feet . On Monday, the river , 
-pulie read 9 .. feet . 
na~ engineers, however, " aren't 
takiog any chances. Last 'year at 
tl>is time they had stockpiled 
sandbags in ' anticipatim of 
spriog nood. For 1974, 1,500,000 san· 
dbags are on ha.nd: . . 
HAPPY. ANNIVE 
One year !)as past since both of you took office. The 
Governor has peen paid $50.000.00 in salary plus untold 
amounts of money for expenses. Senator Buzbee has 
been paid $17,500.00 in salary plus $10.000.00 for office 
expenses, $32.00 per day for ~ day he 
session, plus $.15 per mile for driving to and 
Sprin9fjeld. • 
WHAT HAS HAPPENED? 
1. S.I.U.'s budget .is being cut. Hundreds 
being laid off with no attempt by Senator 
fNer ride -the Governor's veto to avoid lay-ilffs. 
3. Four-lane highway to East St. Louis voted -against 
and vetoed. 
. " 
... Funding the teacher's .ret~t system vetoep. 
S. We still have sales taX on food & medicine. 
6. No reduction in the real estate' tax multiplier. 
British authorities p1anne<l to ex· 
tendiIheir precautions to <JIher parts 
rL thO OOWltry. 
Key leaders in the labor 
movement bEgan to· interpr"et the 
army-police show rL stn!ngth as a 
government w~ thal it . ~d 
~~~ s:n~;:nY~:r~ 
turmoil. 
() 
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women. 
Her.'s tit. D,eal! 
Buy one pair at rE'glJlar 
price. Receive a second pair for 
 
702 S.III; 
OPEN : Ntonday ... 
"unfil 8:30 p.m . 
7. c;ivil Service has pradic;ally been destroyed. If you shampoo your ha ir ~~~i~~i~~~igjii~i~i~~~ 
with Ev('ryn'ighl Shampoo evcry en."""-fI ~IU 
8. No new ethic's law and the GoIIemor's own source of 
campaign funding deIIrly shows the need. 
9. The ..-gy ai&i5 could be Solved if only we could 
bum the hot air they fJId us ctlring the campaign. Will 
1974 be bet1er for Southam IlIillllis? Pray and think· 
before you )IOIe In 1974. 
_hid Political Adv. By Gale Wililatns, carbondale, III. 
'-
night . don'l hide it .Telllhe ~!'ttii,~~~'7,,-:;U::~~!~~~~~~:I~;::"l';!.," 
by w('aring a lerrirlc looking 
T-shin , lhalldls it like it is. To 
gel yourT .. hi'\ .just mail the 
NUpoo wi th S 1.50 and 
the back bbdpf any Everynight 
N.m.-_________ _ _ ___ _ 
... _ _ --,-_____ 1-_ ___ _ 
...... 
Helene Curtis. 
-' 
.' / : 
. "-o,..,n-'. We." Bo,.en'. lE .. s·'" 
'6~O -W. Wlai,. 
- ' . 
I.e",,;. Par-. ,..1, -
We res~rve ~e right ·to ilmit qllanUU.es 
.,-.,. ~ 
-IGA Tablerlte . ~ . . IGA Tablerite ' . 
!' '-li-Io/n • .,e~ks . $ , '19 . Ro-u.n~ ~#eak's lb:$""29 
. . - ' . 16. . . . IGA Tablerite ~Boneless _ IGA Tablerite· 
~ . .. . ' ~ . . ........ '--
-R~.un~ s .#eaks Ib.~' 39 . $!r~.~/n T/p .~~.as!$' §9 
IGA Tablerite . . . FamPack 6 Ills; or more 
T-Bo,.e :ib.$ ,§9 Fresh Groun~ Beel 
.. ' IGA'Tabierite .' ~ ~-IGA Tableri~ops ~ ~ ... 
" Por#erHouse $ , 69 # '" 
.' lb. . Ouar#er Pork I.o"ln 
- Bluebell ,~f or ~g. 12 .oz. pkg. . .' Ib.$ , , 9 
-' .icln'ess. - Wlene~s .. ~ -, Spmok1' Sw,:t ~ '.. ~ . ~ ~_ . 
• 0 , ~e 0 IS .... ~·aus~ge ~~ ... 
: 8 oz. Rippled or -
. t oz. Twin Pack IGA 
• 
:-' ~ 69-e 
: _ for ' 
20 01. ~es__ . 
- PEl. WlOIfITE CA T.UP 
- . 
~for. 6ge . 
Nature's Best 
• HO. TEII/'IIIG " 
,:;. 9.~e . 
Seied 
. ·AIIIQUET'SUFFET 
, . 
DilliNER. ~_ Ib. $_'29 
pkg. 
. 100% Pure Fresh from Florida 
'GA ORANGE JU,CE 
. ~for. _ 'ge 
16 oz. can 
PRODUCE' 
Wasbinton State Fancy Red or Golden 
-De~/~/ous .App'~s 41bs_ '$"00 
. - fi~ , • ~ 
- 'Whl#e Grape.-(ru/#s Slb.6 SIc 
. U.s. No. 1 ~. ' . . bag 
Russe# Po#a#oe's '0 $ , 09 
. , lbs . 
C.aliforma , . . _ . ---
o Dane.y "'ange,./n~s · DOz.S ge 
. FlOrida 
.J 
Go'~en • .,ee# Corn 4 S ge 
Selected ' 0 _ ' ears 
Crls~. Cueu'lft.ers 2 for 1ge "'\ 
. Salad fa·te -"'- .. 
. Ch. rry Tolfta#o~s 
Fir 
es'!' Eggp'an# 
pint3ge 
each 2ge . 
--. 
. Buttermilk 0 
- 1l li"'it one coupon per.~;t~e:c'uderitem,~ll~l l'.mit o nl!"c~upon"e;:~':t;. -E:ctuaes, tem,-I-I II:-li~on~-colI;'~-::f:m~I;:'; ;'more -ll- ' 
1 p'ohibtl~ b)' low. Co upon .!,.o Rt a fter Sotur- I ' I pro hi b ih!d by l o~ -Coupon vOid after Sotur- I 1 odd' ho~o l purcho~ each.: iing ite", prohJu ih:a I . 1 ~~~2:';uo", 12!h. 1974 . I .1 .loy. Jo n. o,y 12th . 19 74. .. • t 1 ~i~~~ 9~~~pon .od oft • • So ,u.-dQ,Y . Jun ... . ' , _ ~ .;. . · .L:--.€uP~. ---:11 .1_-_-_.(§~~lWo.--:b . • L __ .€up~.--_', · 
. ------- ---- -=-= ... ..,.......- --_... -.----
. '. ", t, , ' 
Ooily f:cM*In. .-...y 9, 1111 • • ,.. .l7 
: Ira.~ia·n stud:€nts form group 
t-.9 ,def end , politi~~ ' p'rison~rs 
Iranian students· at S1U have Cor· 
med the Ad·Hoc cOmmittee . to 
• Delead intellectUal and Artistic./. 
, .. Freedom in Iran as a respoose to 
' . _ -r~=.(J( ~ Iranian 
Committee m .... bers said the 12 
citizens have not been see!1 or heard . 
Cram since tbeiJ< alleclBed par-
ticipatioo in • p\ot to kidnap the 
_ (J( Iran and his royal Camily. 
~nd si~tures ." a comniiltee 
member said 'l\iesday. 1be mem-
bers ,preferred to remain 
. anonymous Cor Cear (J( actioo by the 
Shah's regime against their 
relatives Uving in Iran • . they said. 
'1'bis is an international effort, 
said one member. ' "'rbere have 
been demonstrations against the 
QWl's actimsin Germany. Abstria 
and other _es ... 
Jadt Hamilion. m .... ber (J( the 
SlU Student Civil Liberies Un ... . 
(SCLU), said the union wiU be 
~ with the Iranian students to 
rillB the situation to the attenjion (J( 
the university. • 
" """,Ie who care about C....edam· 
and humanity shoolld voiIoe their 
suj>port of the rights (J( these 
political prisoners," a committee 
memben said. He said ~
people shoold write.letters (J( P«JIest 
to the lninian embassy in OIicago. 
to the United Natioos, or to tile 
Prim .. Minister (J( Iran. 
The committee COIlt8>ds that the 
rights (J( the individuals have been · 
violated. and that this is riot the flrSl 
instance (J( sud! action 1»' the 
1be committee p'ians to bring-u.. . 
petitim to the · Student Senate Cor 
~, • member said. ""'e 
matn thing now is t2 get pubUc sup-
port. In previous"cases, publicity - r-
has changed the , government's . Clinic attendance 
stand and caused the rel.... or 
Iranian TfCimeo. ~ ~ 
reduced aenteoces (J( prisoners and 
!JCteo saved.1ives:" . may end session 
Another commIttee member. said . . _ 1be. oonunittee has reserved a 
table in the SluI!eot Center to Worni 
. students about the situation -m -Iran. that there are mere than 25,000 Unless attendance at tbe by-~caJ prisoners being -held in ~~~;\f.'!tp=", C:~ haC~!",~ !J:i~:n:g~~ iSorn~~ . 
with the .committee 's information 
pamphlets at the table. _ 
• The petition ~: .. StaDding in 
solidarity with all Corces (J( freedom 
and' independence in ' Iran, we 
strongly CXJDdemn the5e repressive 
acts of your government and 
demand that the trial date (J( the t2 
be specified' immediately and im; 
partial obServers ~ allo .... ed to at· 
IA!nd the trials (J( the 12. 
In the last two yea ... 108 of them be dropped. Dr. Don Knapp. medical 
have been executed. and !I3 .(J( tlto5c director oC the Health Service. said 
'¥'ft' cnlJege graduates. be said. Tuesday. . 
_ (J( the 12 being held are film· On Monday night, only 18 persons 
makers . writers and news em· came to the clinic which can handle 
ploy .... he said. _ 50 to 60 perso~. be said. - . 
The com~tee also plans to hotd . The clinic is held Crom 7 to 9 p .m .. 
a meeting this weelr.ead oC Iranian m the flrSl and third Monday Cor 
~=~ J~~ t ~ u~:r~:e:c, ~~:r~n~~:!~ti~ ec~::i'i~.trs~ 
Dlinois, Purdue, OIicago, Misspuri . Dr. Knapp said. • 
and Kentock:y are exPeCted to at- " If the clinic cODtiolles at this 
"w.e hq>e to get t~ to three 1A!nd • .a m .... ber said. leYel or acc;eplance we'U probablv 
Counsel discusses-
- . 
~~at .~ 'impeachable', 
CHICAGO (AI' )-Attorney Albert hi$ newest rille as substantially the 
Jenner says fmal ooogression~1 same as he has performed 
determination (J( what constitutes previoosly : assembhng IlndiIputed 
an ~cbable presidential act _ and disputed Cacts. and preseDt!ng 
probably wiU be Cound to lie bet· them, in this case to the Judici8ry 
west twoutrem ... Of thought 00 the · QmmiUee, Cor It to iuf.lge and make 
matter . 8 deterfnioation. 
='r~ ~=it~= in ·~!~~mcltheo(prU:i~ · 
Committee's .impeachmenl inquiry, investigations," he said ... It in-
said .. the aensible view" of what is voIves a -determination..,.. what the 
im~le l""""bly will CaU bet- CmstitWon means _ it says 
ween the Viewpoint that ' "the . ~ crimes aDd misdemeanors," 0( 
President must . Ioe guilty oC whidt then! wiU be a IP'eat ·deaJ (J( 
something on the eclBe (J( an indic·. researdl and study." • 
table ofTense and Vice President There oouJd be a emfrmtatim 
FCI"d's view that impeachment can ever the extent of subpoena power 
mQlln anythiJlg the House decides it the Judiciary Committee ultimately 
means." . ' . acquires , he said.. . 
Jenner, 8S-y .. r-old senior partner ""'e House (J( Representatives • 
in major OIicagn law f ... m. says has the greatest subpoena power (J( 
::ta~~:t,: ~..:~~ ~Jtaf;..e:"!~hetaJsaidbod~ ~ 
the man who was senior oounsel Cor the _ will determioe after a 
the Warren Commission in- Judiciary study just what subpoena 
vestig.ation m ~dent Jolin F. authority the panel wiU get. 
Kmnedy'" assasSination and who • .. As a criminal lawyer , I can_ 
have to disconJinue it," be said. 
..../ . 
FI RST HAND REPORT ON ' 
MID-EASt $I~TUATION' 
by DAN KAN.TER SIU STUDENT 
'M1O just "",:,mod from 3 ...... 1I1s 1IOI_!"'Vice In tsrael 
and RABBI VI·N~tOUR 
Just Ie1urnI!d from 2 -.-. visit 
Friday JatiJOry It. t974 .8:15 p ...... 
TEMPLE BETH JACDB 
Ride for 51 U SIudi!nls 
from Hillel at 8 p.'!'. 
.All MIekxme! 
"irsch Special 
. AII·Beef SINAI 48 
KOSHER SALAMI SUB 
A delicious blimc:l of SA1.AM1 & all the trimmings 
on a home · baked french roll : wilh 
KOSHER PICKLE 
.. ~ a Cc;>t<E: '1*-" ~ ~ . . ¢ot~ . J ~ 406 So. Illinois 
oei.iVERv STARTS 4 PM·549·~ 
Are you feeling a bit 
LUMPY? 
NOW'S THE TIME TO GET RID OF THOSE 
UNWANTED ~MPS ANt> BU LGES. 
LET US HELP YOU AND A FRI END GET 
IN SHAPE FOR 1974 
2 
SUPER SPECIAL ' 
JOIN FOg 
OFFER 
ONE 
EXTENDED 
FOR THE NEXT 
2S VISITS 
'ONE J01NS AND A 
FRI END JOI NS FREE 
" 
aerved m !'resideRt Lyndon John. any number ' oC • pri vileg I F SO GRAB A 
.... ·s Qmmission on causes atfd challeng ..... including that FRIEND AND FIGURE SALON ' . 
Prevention of Violence. that ' s executive privilege. he said. COME TO 944 W. MAl N CARBONDALE ~i11 be the broadest con . ..--...:...,.--.:::..:....~~:..:.........!::===--.. ---=======-~...;;;;~~~~tii..---t 
stitutimal job I 've ever had." Jon: . , 
..... saiiI inion interview Tuesday. 1, My major is: (A) Organie .gardening 2. I am :... ((eA))uMndecale'tded 
He akirt,.t cIi8cussing the inquiry (e) Witchcraft 
in specifIC terms. but said he sees (e) Undecided (C) Female . ~--~~· ~~QU--b~b-~------~3~.~~~y~.-. m~a~j~or~~vv~i~lI~q;U~a~l~~nne~'~f~O be~~a'-----~l:l~~;'hi~~ ------+ 
I 
ST. PETERSBURG • .F1a. (AP)-
Evm outer space has an " """"I)' 
crisis," 
Ov"';helming bursta (J( light 
_ Cram the IUD or Crun its 
_ofTtheearthcr_can 
_1 alrO<t the navigation (J( 
~ that ...... by tr-.,g 
tho ..... ia'the bM ...... _ 
aI!I!Iitea .... be thrown otI ........ if 
their delicate alar __ are 
....-! 10' too mud.t JIPl, the .... 
=~~e::.1! m:~ 
_·  .... J!III!II!o!>o(J(the 
_ earth &ad _ iWiIiw to .... 
~ are cIIanIiitI cuiiIaatIy . 
.. aU - tItrauBIt _ . 
(C) Proresstonal person 
I f you answered C to any Of the questions:above please join, US· at 
the j)!Inel discussions pn CAREERS FOR WOMEN. . 
Will be held at the studerit -Center.- Missouri Room on Thursdays from noon-:-.2:00 p.m. 
WOMEN! 
January 10 'J;omen In professions 
January 17~reers for \NOI'1'leI'I in medical and biological.sclen-
ces ' ", . 
January 24--careers for' women in law and government 
- January 31-<a~ for women in business 
"==,;===d~~H"=~~~+ __ -:-_--;:=-iFebrua~Nn.ry 7~reers ·for · women .in education 
• ~ ~~~.~~.~~~~~========~~ 
... .....,....10 4-a:-I~------....r:tt:lll(:uary 21-ca~ for WQ!!'M!fl in_ the phYSical.-SC~ 
.. -="_--:'%",*.1~ Sponsored by Career Plamlng and Pleament Center ) :a.'"b.. _ bailie cIooIpa are . and Specialized S1udent ServIces . . 
..... ~iD .... -...ryto . . • 
boIp-...-....,!IIbeelrectlve_ ~veryone is lovited 
......... """_.. . 
,-
.. 111. 0..1y fGIpti8I • ....,. 9. 1974 
· Engi~eeri~g,saresinterviews 
. .... r' .. . ~ . 
sl~ted .I;ly Pla~enient .. ~ervice 
The rollowing are on-campus job 
interviews scbeduled at Career 
Planning. and Placement Center 
for the weeks of Jan. H . and Jan. 
~ . -
'For interview appointments and 
additional information students 
should ~t iIle eareer Planning 
and Placement (;enter located at 
Wood)' "Hall , Se'ttion A. North 
Wing •• 3rd !Ibor. 
K,roeschell Engineering Co., 
Chicago: MechaniCal Engineers . 
Thermal and Enviromental 
Engineers: Design and layout 01 
heating ; air conditioning : ven· 
tilating. refrigeration and process ... 
piping . systems. ~primarily for 
coriugerical and ~ industrial 
buildings. Field werk consists 01 
making PhJ'sical surveys of 
~~ti: ;~~lA1si~;~ 
is within metropolitan Chicago 
area. Degree or without degree . 
Tuesday. J .... I • . 
KrOe'Schell Engineering Co . . 
Olidgo : Mechanical Engineers. 
Thermal :md Environmental and . 
process piping systems. primarily 
ror commerical and industrial 
buildings. Field work oonsists ot 
.naking physical surveys 
d buildings and some sUpervision 
. cL mnstructinn personnel . All work 
is within metropolitan 04cago 
...... Degree or withoul -!>et:<IlO. 
Will intervi_ew at School of 
Technical Careers. 
WedDesday. J an. 14i · 
Central Foundry, DivisiCll of GM. 
Danville : Si~ ·month tra ining 
program lor aU majors'leading w 
various positi ons (however : 
. predominantly production 
supervi.sion ). Degree : 
Technology . Engineering and 
BuslnesS. 
LavenUmI. ~tein . Horwath & 
HoN·ath-CPA·s. Chicago: Starr 
assistants on audit staff. Degree: 
AccoWlting. 
'J'iI<S!lay. J .... zz 
Xerox Corp .. Des Plaines: Sales ' 
Representatives: Any background -
Strong interest in sales. $12,000 to 
s~ooo per year. 
WedaOoday: J .... 23 
Chicago and N'ortnwes1ern Tran-
sportation Cp.. Chicago : 
Business. ""Eo'gineering and 
Transpo!;'tation majors ... for . 
management trai ning in the 
railway indUStry. 
11wncIay. J .... U 
. First of wOlnen 's series 
scheduled f or Thursday 
River Blufls Girl Scout. Gten ear-
bon : Seasonal employment OP- "· 
port unities for ,,:;eniors and 
graduale students. Jobs open in 
counseling. nursing and ad-
ministrative and waterfront 
areas. This is the resident camp 
summer prog ram for the River 
Blufls Girl Scouts. Stafr,{leeds w 
be available June 17 to Alii . 3. The 
camps are ' located near 
Pr:.airietown. lU. and Fanningtoo., 
Mo. Salary varies with positioo. 
Any major but especially 
Education . Rec reation and 
Sociology majors , Art and Music. 
The fll'St 0( a . .... ies 0( _y 
women's programs spOnsored by' 
the Specialized Student Servioes 0(-
fice will be rrom noon to 2 p.m. 
Thunday jn the Missouri Room 0( 
the Student' Cen .... . 
Each program' will mnsist 0( a 
. =!;::"':""'sk~~!iad-= 
.pi Ms: Ginny Siiuco. a staff 
assistant rer ~'s programs. 
The programs are planned parti-
Cularly rer studentS who have not 
• decided ' on a majcr and students 
vmo have declared a major but are 
Imfamiliar with job oppcrtunities 
~~I:.~ theircbosen flelds , Ms. 
Anyone wishing rurther informa-
tion 00 this week's introductory 
session ~ any other program is 
asked to mntaa the Specialized 
Tbera py grou pS. 
s.eek ing mem be rs 
Persons Wishing to join individual 
er group therapy units may do "" .by 
~~~~<n=~~~ 
up, Ms. Evonne Hardaway, mun-
gelor and director- of COOL, said 
Tuesday. -
<X>OL's office is located al Neely 
Hall in room 1002. 
Anyone wanting to join may come 
to the office any time this week and 
sign .., rer the groups. Ms. Har-
. daway said. .. 'lb ..... , still room in 
au the iJoups." Jhe said. 
- 2 Blocks frqn campOs 
-Operi' 7:30 a .m. to 5::1) p.m., 
- Hot lunches serVed 
- Progressive program with young qual ified 
·teachers 
- Call· 549-1821 
601 :;outn Marion Street 
• •• CURRENCY-.EXCHANGE 
. ~-·Tr-.... -- .~ 
=-,.::.-; ' ~~ . 
... , t.al.tl . • l;'-'e ,,-, .. 
• ""'-f""" • 
. ' 110'''1 ,,,.,. • 
1. :00- '1 1. :00 p.m. 
We have a 
complete 
-selection of 
New & Used 
TextboOks 
Gifts 
Art Suppl ies 
calculators 
OtlR-SPECIAL 1ST 
WEEK-HOURS -
Sat (8AM--,2PM . 
Ncn 8AM--.9PM ';' 
' ''T~ 8AM--.9PM 
- ' 
. ~ . 
Model United .NaJions 
seeking new ·ue·legt;tt.es ' . 
. The International l'rqjTam~ 21 . zz IIIId IS. Wright said anyooe~in· 
Committee of the Student Govern· terestOd in the Model U.N. but 
ment Activiti .. Council (SGAC) has • unable to attend Wednesday 's 
8IIIIOUIIClO<f plans for this quarter'S mee/ing should leave their name 
fU'Sl meeting of !be Steering Com· IIIId pIIone number at the Activities 
mittee for the sixlA!enlb anpuaI Office in the Student Center. 
Mslel United Notions. 
. ~Y"'. intensted in s«ving ... 
the committee may attend a 
meet.ing at OJ .".m ., Wednesday ... in 
Activity ROOI .) of the Studen~ CeII-
ta'. . 
Delegati... applications may be 
pidted up at this meeting or at !be 
Student Activities Office. according 
ID Bcb Wright. committee cbair· 
man. . 
Delegates are reminded that !be' 
Model U.N.lS DOlo!'"l'P" ses5lon or 
<*I world issues. It 15 a _ ID 
review ~d pniblom' sucb as !be 
present energy crisis and ID ljIPIy 
now aolutioDs ID these pniblmis. 
This year's program will be in the 
. Student C .. ller BaD ........ on Feb. 
GM lays off 250 
at D~b.~iIIe plant 
DANVILLE (API-General 
Motors orricially ' announced 
Tuesday that 250 'workers on !be " 
third shift will.be laid ol! after work 
~ty e,t !be GM 'foundry in DIID-
~::n~elthe m:::J~ sa'idw~ 
reaaon for the layoffs was a reduced 
car-buHding ~bedule requiring 
f ....... foundry parts . 
Moot of !bose being laid ol! are 
from the third shift cast-i ng 
~.tion , Grover said . 
205V2 W. Main 
Carbondale 
'The Gondola' 
Norman Llovd, executi~ producer of ~"Cor!f1icts" ~rama 
series en the Public 'Broadcasting Service, will star in the third 
productien of the Seriel& Entitled "The Gondola," the program 
wili be aired Wedr)l!sdiiy at 7:30 p.m . en O\annel 8. Bob Hopkins 
(left) and Sondra Lod<e also appear in the play, a complex ex· 
ploratien of the relationship between ideals and emotiqns. 
:r~~~f~ Fabrfano 
DO . Couture 549-5013 
Ladies' Custom Talioring ()pen"';~ "Sar:JO 
CUSTOM MADE AND READY-TO-
WEAR FASHIONS. ORIGINAL FRENCH 
• 
M'olecl:llar' scienc~, 
. po.s~'i~o·n~ shelved' 
fa~~~:~rs~d"~wc:"t:'J 
~onrirllled that at least eight will 
• The College of Scien"" will lose its lOse Ibeir jobs. • 
molecular science program and at Approximately ~ st~ts are Inl ~ facult)' members because of the ino1~r SCleoce. progr~ ' l 
Ibe SIU bu<!get cuts rec"",mended Hadloy SlUd !bey "'l being advised 
by the lIIinolS(!loard of Higher to flllish this school year at SIU tbeu 
Education laSt mooth. transfer to an~ w:uversaty or 
ThemoleciiLar science progr~. a ~~~:~~ ~s!o~~ices 
doctoral program I~.r -p_hysICS budget which pays faculty salaries; 
students. was ordet,ed put on !be t SZZ5 000 this year Hadley 
shelf" ..according to Elbert H. ~ ~ ad' the science faculty 
Hadley, dean of tbe College of m e. . , _ 
Science . Hatlley said the 'orBer aJ.~ er recelvlDg reeom~~ 
c,m.e frorR Keith L:easur~. vice =in!t~~~:.m sam 
preslCient for academiC amllrs . Because the molecular science 
1 (.:('OUIl!illg CI,," 
'I"; It Ir.efl r I,rokf'r 
The Accounting Club will sponsor 
awies Lerner in an inCormal talk 
session at 1:l5 p.m. -Wednesday in 
the Ulinois Room'of!beSludent Cell· 
ta' . 
. Lerner. of !be I. M .. Simon "Com· 
panY, an _ inveslQlent brokerage in 
Carbondale: will cover sum topics 
as investments. stocks IIIId !be ef· 
fect of current -elfairs· 00 Ibe 
market. 
All int..-eoled pen1II05 are invited. 
FUr fta tI W5 iuf& ma_ call ..... , 
0Irist ........ dill> ~dent. at 
457-6113. -
program was disconti nued,. a 
majority o( the cuts were in t.he 
pIIi:~~::~:'\b~;;rry "!~~ 
zooIocy departments also have been 
cut from Ibe faculty . The College of 
Science has about 125 (aculty . 
members. Some o( the (aculty cut 
were tenured, Hadley @I1mitted. 
.Hadley will st~ down as deaD of 
Ibe college and will be replaced Ibis 
sprinlr by John Guyon who . is 
teachIDg at Memphis 'State 
University. • • 
Hadley was a dean in .. the College 
o( Liberal Arts and Sciences ro 
eight years and bas served as the 
ColIeee of Science dean since it was 
farmed in January, 1973. He has 
beat 011 dte:&PJ a.IU liaet J9'7 
Hadley said he will begin teaching 
cbemistry full-time Ibis fall.. 
AND ITALIAN DESIGNS . 
U"w.'." NIIi, '_otie.t! · 
, For appain~nt Ccroly'; s. ""inch .. ~ 
Phone 4 57 -6023 . Regist .. ed EI~.ctrologilt 2 14 University 
~ ~ov.dbythe 
~ican Media" Association 
~omplimentary 
Trial Treatment 
' Eveningc'flhane98S~S7 or 
stCIP by Oi!r-new office at 
Tuesday-rriclay 10 a.m.-3:30 pm. 
51 President David R. !Jerg. and his Anthony Moot of the 27.000 students here in 1967 were ..... · 
H cronies have not yet fuUy acceptai the ract ching for an alternative to science and.structured 
t the budget is cut and times are destined to be .programming. There are stiD students searching 
. ht.U·s time he quit =/lfool of himself and foro!:;e':"~  tha~JIO"'" and prestige do ~m m:=y ~~~ailab.e~ying for rWMis not equal academic excellence. The faa..tlty must 
Scrapping Master Plan Phaae m m ...... S1U has aa>!pI that some _net cull are neceSsary, but 
at least temporarily loot its poIettial glitter as the !bey should _ ID it that !be cuts are made in .... 
''seooDd jewel" . in !he slate·s. crown . of higher whicb do DOt _ SIU's n!jIutation as a strong 
_tion budgets are tight DBtloowide 'and the facilities Cor imovation. The administration mUll 
·$ale'.overall budget is a peIlJlY-pinc:bel'. ~e ad· CXJncentrale on building up and DOt out. 
mils he wouIdn·t want Gov. Dan WaLker's job of It is embarrassing to students and facultylDlw!er 
• 
• allocating slate monies. yet he's !be. first ID gripe the !ftSident of a slate scbool' blasting two 
when his own baby is a vic:tim af the economic prestigious universities as '"private ratholes." The o~~ 0 ' J a-isis. . university calllD help but c:inse al Derge's oame. . . . Far ye&I:S . higher education has instiUed in <alling. bodtbilint! at !be U of I and ~ to O -{]@ ""udents the importance of funding social JII'OtII'ams mange public opinion so SIU can get !be mODe)' • • • such as welfare. rnedieare IIIId i""aI reform. Now lJerge thinks it .-s. It·, DOt !be way for a grown - !bose graduates are out in!be''reaI world" fillhting man or • grown university ID act. 
•
• • • for !be _ slate doIIan as universities. To blame These _ will only burt !be university. 
the Itale for ftnally rOOlllDitinc !bose peods ia a F ..... ty membera who _ ID retain their pride. 
aeIf-del .. 1ing tacit for higher education ID take. freedom IIIId 801_ are moving ... ID 'more WEDN ESD~~ lJerJe must come to terms with rality. /Ie must respectable putura. • 
. 
_ .~ ~ the budget ia lWIy to _ low for a SlU dl",.t pin its ..... tion by "'ving MORE 
~. f_.~. that SlU', __ must be reddined ~n my other IlDivonity. but by"'vinI BETI'ER 
..... _ l'rom. tIae. II be would redin!cl !be of one ImportaDI ....... . A JIOOd fooIba1J team, a 
~ t Sp heR- -.y be .... -~ for mire money inlD p«tty &adiIDD, nice JIUtinI Iota ...... """""* .--~ - . go~ I . ~!be':::~~,,===~ ~;.r:'Z1 •. =a=.;:stsa.;:-,.::;,: 179 AU. lOU - -plilb mare. . S1U. Higher Educalioa iI cbaotiIiaI-SIIJ mUll ad-. S - raN 1_ SlU ,,-"long __ !be - - mif it '!U",,'" ¥t .... lUdtiDi ... ..... - - univsSty in tIU stale e¥'" tboocb .il iI DOt "com· A UIII-..ty wi!b a quallIIaI, W81-p11id .... f=;;=tt=~=:::;==~~~~~==:;;iiiiiii~======lFlI~F~~~·~"'~·~ ..~It~hasi~alti-~~·i' ...... ~ • aJiomativ .. tti stimulated f_y~ • - libenl -aa=a a, ws. W _ =m...w=wducatiuu_  .a 
1!di ~. OIY.~_· ............... -tobe_, It'. . .. ~ lity ... ~ ita ....,...... by orr.riIo& ~ !be ,....0 .... _ .. "=='7'-=~ .. =~~. . -. -~-=~~II-"4- -::::~ 1IIIi~"":== . e -,~. !be _ val ....... IIIId riIaI ~ • ..--. DoI)''''''''' - w.-;, ... -:m.WCdogo ? _ ......... _ .. _ ........ _ . 
• 
-' : G~a,du'~~~ Sclio'ol announces 
av,ailability of f etl(J.wships 
r---~------------~, ----------~, ----,. ~ 
. Need Stereo, Equipment? 
. See Downstate.Conimunicatioos 1tA:., 
I • Four grad"uale fellowships in may receive forms fronl the Coon· . Dissertation · Fellowships in 
various fields have been annouDced datioo ,at 14 ~t 71 Street , New WomEl1 's. Studies a~ available to 
by the Graduate School. York, N.Y. 10021. doctoral students nominated by the 
... ALL leadinQ brands of 'iecievers, ta·pe . 
et.uipment; tumtables alld sPeakerS . ~ . 
. ~tim fm- the Wenner~ren n~=~ti!sor to s~r:':ts ~u: oo~ d~ir:~oot~:.r::~a~:~:o~ .Best Deals in . Town! 
Foun'!alton for Anthropoloe.cal year d graduate study ill classics, Woody Hall 2218 before F~ 1. Resea~ ~rant must "be, made ~x . archaeology, 'Oriental, studies, 
months pnor ~o the starting datt: of •. _ history, "art history. or other Funding "is Byaila ble to in-
. graduate projects. ~ f~tion humanistic fields are available dividuals to study specific issues in 
. flfet:s ,r~ts for ~;teets ~uated from the Airleriean Numismatic eduation or governmflll through 
. by individuals alm",ted 'WIth ac' Society. Interested students or in, the ,John Hay Whitney · Independent 
" . and ~ service, ~t we . 
sell! ' 
credl~ed. institutions . and structcrs should apply to the society Projects; The individual must be 
crgaruzatims. . . Broadw"l' between. 1S5th and 1S6th . directly llUected by the project to be 
: DOWN-STATE 
COMMUNICATIONS .... . 
. INC. ' . y 
Pre-<Ioctoral level d study and Streets, NeW York;· .N.Y. 10032 by carried out. Letter proposals must 
, --""a1 d seruor r,Ian:h 1. be.subP.Jilled. More informati ... is 549-29IKl ns' s, IlOno.'1 
The Woodrow Wilson Doctoral availa~le aLWoody 2218. 
PRICES .EF,FECTIVE TODAY THRU TUES.; JAN. 15 ' 
DlfRlNG OUR , 
•
'.H __8,m.EACH DAY MONTHRllf fQUN 
~ ~ ~ 
----. _ .~_ . r\'!! . 
, .' \ . ~ G~fruit S Lb. 69~ ' C;ler~ 
. , 
frntl 0,"" 
Cabbage Lb 12~ . ~~IONS 2·... 29' ': 
~~c.t __ 
Hrel. ,.,Ir 
TRfASURE 
$100 
LAST WEEKS WINNER 
Lillie Miller 
4 ~ $1 APPLE SAUCE 3 c'!. $~ PRUNES 
\ 
. ,. .. ~ 79' BlAWS 
. c 
~~ P':"r." 
, ~nis .1 RHlFOOT' ' , -
. . ,~,~a , ..... 
~48c ~I 
u.s. a.oc. 0.0 u.s. c .... i.uftd ... -..... 
. .......... . APlUua 
. '. 
IUTT POITIOII 8Ic 
D: 
Hundt ) 
-
CAKE MIl 
-S9' STEW MEAT 
CAKE 
pan ' 2-79c 
..... ....'1. _ . Roast'" u.,18¢ Roastu..,Sl ~08 
\ fltESHLIAH " 
Richte • 
PiIKAIE III ' GIlOUII»._........... \ _ _..M / . 'PORK ,STEAK 
.
....... 49' .1~.lblli·'· ·iiII·9 ...... ~c,II!IIIi!iB.aiillc.o.n~~!WIu.u.. 19 ~8l'i!~!j!!·~wi!:1m!!ieu~=·egrsiil'ii!!l' 0!ll' 711iii8i11' ___ .r~ .' NOW IS 'TH~ TIM)- TO BUY BEEj . ~ 98C t SIDES .,... QUARTERS ETC. FOR 'YOUR "'fREEZER 
low FAT 'MILK'" $109 PE,u-
Oil 
.79c-
2 4 OZ . 
' .. iri. '-- - AI "-'_ . s-td 5 ..... 
ICE CREAM, ~ ... '69' JI[ ___ _ 
cUP THl5E CouPONS FOR 
EXTRA SAYINGs 
Do ..... 
4::. $1 Cobblers 99c 
• 2 lb . ti n '\ 
... S- P.R- .. ....., , 
__ 6 ~ 99' Shrimp n Batter;~~ $169 
HYO( , ..... flWI' 
Cocktail ' 
-'3~$1· • 
i f -- t :!iii! 
_ J~ 
i:oz, IIa 
PIGS, .,UiiIt 
, .( 
'~ -
, , SAVE WITH OUR ~YERYDAY "SUPER" 
PRICES AND "SU~Ht" SPECIALS 
.... ----- .... ------.'Fqr~1l , .. $111 ~,- Sill 
..- - ...-r .... 
~- " .. iiii"iiiiii. ... -
... -.· ..... -e ......  
ITIGI_ .. 
-.;..=. ,-.. 
---............. ' 
... 
/ 
MAnOIl 
.,-... '"'-'~" ~. "',-';'1' Sliced lacen ~. ~ 119 Uo. .. , . 
!:a~:::- ... ~ $1:15 .=~,~-..  ww. ~ $1.49 
""'\lOIIO. ... 2 .... . U .u 1I.tI_1Io,IU .04&'..., .. "" 
€I .. ' . '" DBJOOUS ."" 
CAULIFLOWER 
HEAD fIt · 
... ..-..,CIIISP 
Winesap App~es 
" .$. .... ,....... • • 
Reel Potatoes 
·3c!. '9' ... 
10 :;, 98' 
... 
nus WEBlS "SUPER" 5PKIA1S • 
....., 
J(( CREAM . 
- ~-=::;:===.=~---=-' -='-= ~ .. --" ~~--
,. 
Airs.o' SteaH " .. ;:. $1.39 ~7."~rv7."· ~ ... 4 u,. 'ge ,_ .... LOo.. • • • _ 
. " -./ , 
--r-~mml'841aKe11/ 
_ .. " ... , ::Of D._ Whit. Of o.u.... I 
ICE CAKE DONUlS DoL 79c 
...... .... 89c 
..... $1.09 
..... 98c 
IOPca. Iwt .. Of AI ...... 
Hoi Fried Chicken 0"" $2.89 BoIogno . ~ ... 69c 
Hoi! .... ed 
SpaJhelli r; .. 79c 
-~ -'-
~. $1.5 • • 
/' 
" SUPIR" SPICIAL 
... 
< 
,. ," 
> 
- ' 
./ 
,--~----~~-- ------------------------~~--------------------------------(The NeW 
Cv.ss. FIED INMOMAnoN' 1~I1Sn~LL.~~.:ul . Sl . 
DEADU NE-ONdIi,. tOr _ iroo cl.nsifieo . J 
.m is '2 pm. two cs. 'iS in advanc~ of 
~iarklr1 , ~ Ih8t dNdIine fer TueidaV 
aI$ is FricY<r • 2 pm. 
PAYMENT~ adYet1 i~t'IIiI must be 
~id in .w.-.ce ~ for 6CCounh. al.-e«ty 
estAblithlld. The on:Ier form W'l ict1 ~~ in 
Pemcrest .-n.'tm~. tu"ntable. 2 
speakers, used less than 1 yr .. S ISO, 
• call S49-l61.c. 1SC2A 
D~lly 
" FIRST TIME UNDER 
. SSG.OO 
- Adds , subtract's ; • Md'I is- mirY ~ mailed or broughllO ~ 01· roa. 1c:JQled in ' the North w ing, Corn-
~iO"I tU kf;og. No rflvnd:; en cancellect ~ .[I1ultiplies and divides. 
use this handy cn.Jrt to ,;gun' ((151: 
:-.0. of 
n...." l ~Y 3 .. " Sao" ,. .. " , 
... I.SO , ... .... 
3 1.>0 ,-" 3"" .... 
· 
1.60 3." ... 1'2.00 
S , ... J 1S S." IS 00 
• U ) • .so 6.00, 18.00 ,. ,.., S." , ... 11;00 
• 3.20 .... .... 
, ... 
(Irop1_~~IoII~ ti~...,. ... ~cr 
OI'«:y. UIot~~"""""""<7'_,....,..., 
... 
'62 VW. ~ engine. new'SOOdcs. 
.trent en:t, etc .• body hils been c:hcp-
PfId, SC'I), tlJ7 N. Allyn m ·2778 aftef 5. 
lS6lA -
.... ,.; mn iTm' $50. new eng;"'. 
perfect ant. mpgi' ~14S. 1:&1' 
~~~:r:;'i':I~ar: 
5et1 :1)7 W. Colle •• E. so.en. 18A 
SANDERS SUBARU 
I· New ·74,s alieIage 
30 miles per gallon 
Check it out! . 
2210 N. Pari< Herrin 
. 942-ZB77 
VW Senner, most types VoN repair at 
~prices. 2 mechanics. Abe's 
VW Servi&. C'viUe 98S-66JS. l.f9IA 
'SlMera!des Benz model I., cal l4S7-
Gl5 alter .c. ~. 152QA, 
~~~.~:s:::.~ 
S$-2GJ. see at 2DS N. Uni" . 152IA 
'=.~~::n.~:,r' 
1hIce. cell Sf9..7461 lilt. S. 1= 
1_ 121U5 Rifler.". r.ce WIth ww.:..,. 
..:t cr'fW. Sl15O .• "~7·S:M6. 8A26I6 
BEAUTIFUL NOBilE 
HOMES FOR RENT 
12x60 & 12x65 
2 Bedroom homes _ 
available now. 
Fr' ~· 'Iol~ &I".1h'\O.."'v"". ' 
· LIr.· ~orn.l 
• Pr, ...... • piCbl OIlor. · bc). • .,. 
• $o1"lQAo! 4a*rllrf ~ 4I_.I.tbIo-
-OY!dDor ~wwt'W1WIQ ~ 
CRAB ORCHARD 
NOBilE HOMES 
1 "",,: ~I 01 C ... , Ort-hwd ~. 
~ 1S1l 
-_ ................. , 
-anL._ .......... _____ • .nut_ 
._coII_"s-. ._ 
""' ____ .2_ 
. ... a.c..  ~
. =--_ Pn. No. ~_ 
Germ a n sh ep hard pup s . AK"C I 
~ster • .ellC . IJIIaICh dog " c:omparUQ1, 
s,,9158J1r.. ', 1167A 
lV-Radi0-5lereo 
& Tape Player Service 
•• SANVO AUTHORllEO SERVI CE 
IS TATION • 
All m.Jkt') All rT'Ii)<1o~) 
PV' ... n .... E lt.'< lrtJ'l.( So.. ..... , •• 
A A. No 1 cS7.6I2J 
I ~~ m, N uf Rarn.tcl,JI NlonNt. ...... E,d"l(' 
O.E. sheep;Itog. fm. 2'12 y rs., ShOw 
(J,Iali ty, AKC reg .• call s.t9-42A3. ISCA 
USED FURNITURE 
SCOTT'S BAR Ii! ' 
I BUY, SE LL. T~Aoe 
ACROSS F ROM RAMADA INN 
ON OLD 1] 
..... -
AKC c:od\er spaniel Pl4)S. stuS and 
~. call af~ 6 P~ .• 451-5839. 
I r ish setter puppies. reduced ra tes . 
Ph. 963·2428. Enfiefd. III. )SOCIA 
~;rt~~~:r ~t;wt~ 
gown. hainet1er. more. SC9-7890. 
1!IIIA 
REPOSSESED 
TOUCH & SEWS 
Take OVer ·Payments 
SIO per month 
SINGER cO. 
126 S. I Uinois 457-5995 
T~riters . new and ~. all 
bnn:ts. also SCM electric PQr1 •• I rwin 
TYPewriter Exchange. 1101 "N. CCI.r1, 
Mlrim • .,. Mon,-Sel: 993-2997. ~ 
BA2nO - ,.l 
looKI NG. FOR A 
. GOOD WAY TO 
Fill YOUR SPACES??? 
WINTER'S BARGAIN 
HOUSE 
NcJw ,-ou ca"I s tap loaking! we hlw 
~ frGm G. E. IIPPI~ to am-
pWIe houietw.:Itd fumbhings.. AU rwme 
b'Mds-US.:I hornl",",. refr~ 
rangft, ...,.. CM'Wfino! 
LOW PRICES All YEAR ! 
lO9 N. ItWttet Mw6G\. III . 
""""'-"ACE 
• SNOW-UON DOWN 
P"IUCAS 
0«lCKS1tJNE<o> 
-; MJUNTAUEERl NG 
216 S. I..InhItnI1y- SIN5G 
Ccmplete Electronic 
RePair SerVice 
All makes' Best rates 
8t\Ina9I" TV 
211 w. w.eru, C dllw 
. ............ 
ABORTION 
SSG.OO 
Upto4'i111f1111b 
F REE ClJUNSEUNG 
a..1 ToM F,. In Illinois 
•• .m. tolp.m. -' 
_ SOO:m:ll33 __ -
~ ....... CHc:Ieo FM:!,'1fta 
CHOICE I~TED 
HCJN.II'aQFIT · 
FAMILY P ........ NG ~CE 
-Operates at 2 or 4 
:deci~I-Places 
-AC adapter 'included 
-An overflaw indicatOl' 
'
0 I of display tells you 
yOlir calculation is 
ex ing the eight dig it 
ca city. _ 
. ~",us Sign to left · of 
dis lay shOlNS When an . 
slo4e is l1E!9atlve. -
-Small & light .- f its 
into pocket or pal'!' . 
-f'erforms cha' n com-
')lUtations - for example, 
you can divide, then add, 
then multiply..:..without 
clearing the machine at 
each step. 
THE lITRONIX 1100 
CAlCU.LATOR 
- . AT . 
OQWNSTATE 
COMNIUNICATIONS 
~S: Illinois ' 
S41J-'2980 • 
Bladt and white TV, 21" Zenith eon. 
so6e, good CDnfilicl"l, Sf9.42n . 1Sl2A 
Bicycles! 
-f'arts--
-Service-
WINTER 
~~~~~Sl J . 
So. III. Bicycle CO. 
106 N. Illinois 
I 549-nZi 
VASQUE tt lONG 
OODTS • 
SEQUOIA CASCADE .. 
A ':'~" boof l 
O«XXSlONE 
MJUNTAINEERING 
21' S· lJnhIersitr~
NIKKO 7070 
JENSEN 3's 
DUAL 1215 
MSSE SHURE 
01' 
XVIS-ISO PICKERING 
LIST S681 .n 
SALE S499.9S 
DOWNSTATE 
COMNIUNICATlONS 
ns S. I llinois 
549-2980 
=c.1~~~=~1= 
=~~ c::--on:. =-: 30 ..... 6. • 1566A 
__ ._ , """:.-'<IrY .. 
, ~se.~~~S:~ 
[MI~ELL" ~J!A)(:S) . [ . • 'UR· R.:~T '-1 
100"10 Dacron Polyester 
Plaids & Solids 
SJ.99 per yard 
/\fen's }YeW 
laundered Work 
" Shirts 
. SOc ei!ch 
• Plaid 'Cuffed 
Slacks 
$7.99 
Electric Corn Poppers 
S7.99 
8 Track Tapes 
S2.88 
Hunter Boys 
~t'. 51 North 
457-214T 
FLORIDA 
Spring - Break 
March 19-26 
CAl~54I4l829 
I\IIel00y Farms. lrostl S('II('r~ . HU!tk,('s. 
c.- !lies. lCf"ms reascnabl('. 996.Dl1 
E!.A2618 
'For sale. Carbondale A K C 
Dalmalta'ls ~, 6 VIIeeks okI. 451-
5689. 1S25A 
, 
House ~te • .......cheIIP. SOfa, dwtirs. 
waterbed. lamps, potter,;" much 
~3~ S. ~A5h. No. " 1-12. 1-13, 9-5. 
. 'UR R.:~T 
Nice 1 term . ~ .• S09 S. Wall , 11«1 a 
mo . ,.., pets. ph. 457·7263. elec. ht . 
882681 
1\\0 BEDROOM 
NOBilE HOMES 
Furnished, S90 per month 
Call ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4C22 
12It55. 2 bdrm., SJ:JJ. 10xS0. 2 a 1105. Water f\rn. I!JCtra nic:e, ,., 
dase to c.np.a. 6-5266. 
Songl(' f"f t . apt~ .. 616 S. W~rqton . 
~!~;,t:I . !nc • S32S oj tref"m. 5-t9"" 6. 
M ' bor"o un'um. apl. . 1 tlkm .. sl~ 
ancI r~rig . fum . City QitS . carpel . oa.. 
1106. 6IW·CS47 '4178 
New I bo7m apt .. 313 E Freeman. 
SI50 a mG .. rw) pets. Jlh. 457·7263. etec: . 
.. 88""" 
N.Cl' '1 bdfm tra'ier . Malibu. 1115 
mo . pels OK . aVCkI wtr qtr . SIt· 
"'" ""8 
Tr"" ler 4 rent. Ch&1p. '1 t:Drm!o . '(OU1g 
IamlordS. no I'\ilSsels . no dam. 
Q.op.:6it ... oets ..w4come. SIt"'] 62 11 :i'08 
~Ie hon"Il' !of 50Jth 51. Pl!'1$. co..n· 
1r l' liVing. dtyutilittes. ~..w . I I'IM 
~E~=~:l= 
Nta! 12dD tr .• L..1Iu!woDd P8r"k.SlI0. 
mo .. _ . .~-
• _ ....... ...... ' ... ,;n .......... ;5 
9K- 5 mUes rnm C"cWe.' 1100 • 
call 6M-29IT+lIIfIer S: ~B l2xSO 2 ba*'aam mabi\e horne c.1 HID 
:;' .=n .!.on:::. 'I.;."~.r.; 
'=~..:::!':""~ . • :
Sirq!e rCXlm~ for Ill(.'fl ~Iuocnt~ . snare 
\At' of k ' fOlen . bal n and ShCIWf't'" . 
loulIgl" Wl lh TV . anO · laundr v .. 
f ...... ilillt'S V~y ntar cam~. 0111 
. ut ihlies paid Including pay l~t'Ilh<Jr'II!' . 
~y competitive rales. call 45]·n51 
8 8 26:19 
. . 
Ca rbondale hOU~~ trade r s. Of"\(' 
tedroam S50.1nd 560 a.monIh.kH" male 
~f\.I:tents avallab( . Wtnl(!r It"fT:';'I . I ' : 
mi Ies from campus. ro dOgs. R(Jbon. 
sm 'lentals. Jh)ne S49·2SlJ . 882059 
Carbond.Jle. apl .• 1 bedrocm. all el«· 
Iric heal. 5100 a monlfl . Im medoale 
pnsess .. ::rl. I ') miles fran C¥npus. ' 
ro dOgs. Robom>Crl Renlals~ Jt-.one SoI9· 
2533. BB~ 
Two beOraom apl . tor winter and 
spr ing Qtr. pro-raTed renl . Cdl i .sT· 
6522 • 882660 
So. HiIlS-S!.U Fam. l;ious . 
Eft. $\1 3. One bdrm. S123 
Two bdrm.",51ZB .. 
Furn. & UI' I. no dep. only 
~ 30 days I.ea~ req . 
453·2301 Exl. 38 
1 Im le to h~ in 5 tnrm. ~.. .c .. 
carp .. k ifCf1en pnv. c lose cam .. call 
af l . 5 • .c53·1297 or 451-7838. 13738 
G lrl la- bog ~mc:bletvne .• own big 
r(D'T\. pclS Ok. sl\.Oent fT\oJOg .. no 
l\assles. 3~. 51 U. S6.2.50 mo .• shar 
utI.. call Sawl,(' a ll 5:30. Sf9·1788. 
137.t8 
Lewos Park contracl lor sale, ~'r .• 
-.;prng. qlr . Beth s.9-6980. HI p.m . ......, 
1??9B • V 
Far rent . mobilt!~. 1b.50. cl&tn 
turn iShed. '.avai lable now . pets 
allowed. ~ 4S1-8378. 11988 
2 ~ 3 b!droom trailers ,..,.. cam. 
~. call 519-9161 after S p.m,.....$r19-.4622 ~~.mc. ~e.~. 
Furn . Irlr. J8.4 s l. 11 . • e lec. heat . I 
tT.Irm .. Pk,.<ras.ant Hill Rd .. $.65. 7·n5J. 
l i 4m 
Efficiency apartments. p"ivacy a l the 
IO'NeSt j;l'" i~ . SOl E . College. Sof9-.O)5. : n_ 
• APARTMENTS 
SlU APPROVED 
For-~aOOUp 
Now Rt'nfing fof 
WlNTE~ 
LimitedSpaocron 
EF,~I~~ES 
SP li T l.EVEl APTS 
~,rnnong Pool 
......r CG'ldllomi"\il 
- w.l1 10 'Notll c...rprt'"lil 
-F ..... t~ F\I'"nf1htocI 
---e..tJIfo TV Sfoorvoc~ 
-Outdoor Go. ~ Gt"m, 
~m.inInu Srtviot 
~P:.nlng 
ANO VEl 
VERY CLOSE TO CA/*'US • 
The wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
Or Call 
457""IZI 01' 
542-2884 after 5 pm. 
OFFICE OPEN 
NON-FRI 9-5 
W7" 12xMI : .nd J mo-CIOI'n5, t rf r . , 
...,. . I"" t.th... SINlIJ. B8262I 
=~ .~:a,':':.I~ 
01' ..... 111. · ISl1B 
Big mcxI. 2 tD"m. mab, I'une. s"-*nt 
~i~~;~~:~~I~ 
NdJiIe hcmes ex SI*leS clost to c..n. 
pus • • atl!'f" incl ude. natural gas 
facilities,. AS7...a5, Sft-lC7I. 11118 
NNr Crab Clr"d\Ird lMIe. J bdrm . 
f\rn. apt., 2 tdrm. mob. homt. !loW. 
' 1«». 11198 
[. .'OK KI(~T 
" N'oOBILE HOMES 
2 B'room., $80 &. up 
Chuck's Rentals 
104 S. Marion 
~9-3374 
• lCbtSS fr ., !iJI$ tat. 110 a mo .• 2 mi . . 
east. priy. 101. 4$].7263 avail. now. BB210C • 
_~.raif'Utr"~ .. or~~= 
.\'t)Ie. ~ fOl'" rent tor 1 or 2 peaple. 
r6.lS . Pl"tCr • .cl9 E. Walnut . 8B~7 
spare Avai lable ' 
l it ' ...... "'<'<d' e .... Wl'l' ......... ~t.Qot" ...... 
.... u ",' .1 " ... 1 
....pt .... ' (Jo "n~ 
A Qr.t.<;I' pI.~~' 1"1 II ... · 
Wilson Hall 
1101 S w.tU · ~~ , ~169 
Contrac:t (or • • ,' avail. for r or 2 = .. c .• carpet. call Sof9.~I3. 
QUIET COUNTRY 
SURROUNDINGS 
NdJiIe ~ bIdnIarnI. 'VI be~ 
E.rpetIng, oentrIIl.ir, 
5 mllH "VeSt of GI~. 
!SNOLl.CREST LANE ;.... 
P'to1e ..... ZJJOetterJ · • 
Hen doI..tMe rcun. twlnbeds. Single 
roan, ""jet tone. 457~. lS068 
. ,. frailers. $SO and Sl00, Qlrbage and 
~r·· I bedroom, no .dogsi~~ 
1 roornate needed to share very nice 
~ailer behind Epps VWi::~ 
~~~,: !:ri:J,W;J. 
14.:~:':,~.:J~' =.1~ 
: 12xSO 2 ta"cxm mctIi~ ~ water 
furnistet. S9S in Nu"phVSboro. call 
Ml7·1668 after" 5 p.m. 15108 
Cambria.. 12xS2 2 be<t"oom m h 
= :00 per ~rter. irclUdes utilj'51~~ 
2 """"""'" h.m5hed "1.. '19.00 "... mo .• otd RI. 13, 687-1612. 1~J8. 
FOOD PRICES RISING! 
GASOLINE SCARCE 
& EXPENSIVE! 
HEATING 
OIL GOING UP! 
LIVE AND EAT NEXT 
TO CAMPUS 
STEVENSON ARMS 
600 W. MI Ll 549-9213-
~EST MEALS SERVED 
In large moctem cafeteria &. 
BEST ROOMS 
AVA.ILABLE 
& 
BEST LOCATION 
equals 
BEST BARGAIN IN 
TOwN! 
ATTENTlON""WOMEN : 
PRIVATE .ROOMS 
- AVAILABLE. 
FU Ki!l~T 
Own 'rocm in house; 50 mo. ph-!S util. 
sSee 4011 E . Hester. Cdele. '. IS67B 
=~ ~etfC:-~~On~!~~nt~ 
Ioc3ted. call 451-50186. 882699 
C'dale f'cIus i.;g. Ig. 1'1'1CXt. 1 bdrm. fum. 
apt . ..- pets al~, across l rcm Ori~ 
In '!'heater 0'1 Old RI. 13 West, avail 
immed., catl 684-41-45. BB2JOO 
Ft.r. trailer, 2 bed. pr i. lot on lake. 
Water and trash inc., ma""'~ CCk4Wes 
prefer. No pets. Carpet . 687-1698. 
'4Om 
Private r0CWT\5, 65 mo., 7S for two or 
20 ...... 507 S. Ash, s.t9-933S. l488e ' 
Trailer, 2 blocks to SlU, SISO per 
month, call 451-2939. 15:268 
Fern . to take ~ til .June, 2 b:tn . ~ 
f!Jm. Inr •• sao mo., water inc., on 
· Park St., Ph. S49..£J71 aft. " :3O.1SfA8 
Room for retJt' ftr me girl, 211 W. 
Elm, 457.Q1!1. SCCJh. approwd. 1S4S8 
'~r~ ~lHn~ mo.' l~ 
Aree mobile'~, 3 beG'o:m SIOO, 2 
bdrm . • "Scme lItll •• 687-1808.1508 
Farmland near MJrphvsboi"O has 
mobile heme for<Ql1t, 2 NIl bettis, 3 
trcxms. call ~. 1s.B 
RW' rent. 5 bedroom hou5e, . 1~ 
~~~,~, III . =-
~f(r~eT~ 
=.,e .. ~II~. at ~ssr: 
Scmeonr to ~ nice 2-txtnn. 
apt ., IM1fumished, 6-82AJ after .. 
p.m. 15518 
' 101c5S 2 b::tnn. fI·I., 1'12 mi. No. hf 
C'dale off Hwy. 51 . sns a mo. , 
doLDie ; sas, single ; ~. St9-38SS. 
BB2,.. 
'} all.x:hecl mebl ie hellTles, .. ti!orm .. 
g.J!> heal . 1ge .. new carpeling. pets 
Wf'icome. smltoquiel ' (OUn'rY. IOI . 
WdIPr and garbitge ,ncl.. .. !>If..deonlS or 
:! cOl.4llcs. 4.57·5511 BB2~ 
Cdale house, 3 txtr .• 2 people need.l 
more, call 457-4334. ' 882695 
~p!t,r!~r:I'a!~.:~.~·· 
Need 1 male to share hOuse with 2 
~708boys , ~ S. Hayes, 457-.>15. 
GASOLINE? 
HEATING OIL? 
UTILITY BILLS HIGH? 
HYDE PARK 
IYONTICELLO 
CLARK · 
APARTMENTS 
504 South Wall 
457~12 
WE PAY THE 
UTILITY BILLS 
_ CAN AVAI LABLE 
_ ELECTRIC HEAT '. 
G.E. KI TOiENS 
- lAUNDRY FAO"UTIES 
.., 
-sHAG CA.PETING & 
• WAlJ(-I'i CLOSETS 
-EASY WAUCING DISTANCE 
10 CAMPus & >tOWN 
C rule, 1 or 2 bdrm ., full furn . v~ 
f\lce apt .. low r~1 tnckl. heat . water, 
~~':. =:':'~'I:.~I~~~:~!8 
(8·SI atl. S, $f9·J879 88166) 
Fe.. nnmt.,.big nIW trw., (Mf1 nn., STS 
rna. pi ... utll. , ds. O'T1P5., free Jan. 
-.~. 'S6911 
h~'s:'~ a,:: ~JUI~~J: 
OM\ nxm In I"ouse. SO mo plus utll . 
See 4011 E . Hesterlc·[)eJe. . 15768 
2 apts .• SlO ea .. , trail. SI2S per mo., 
- ~~~I~a::.{207or cane ~ 
2 ID'"m. treiler. 307 S. GnItwm. S110 
mo .. 519-3)31 or .A57.5J,g . . r- IS78B 
&rand new 1974 12x60 2 and 3 tidrm. mbi . _ . oncIue:I. _ . both .... . 
~. m pets. avail. rrNi. 549-8J3J. 
2 txrm. mobile tm., 1OItSO. S250 per 
~ :.!~6Sm~~.J7.7~ 
B82714 
~CEf~~7.~~r· ~'~5 
[HELP W,\~Tlm 1 
Hetp wanted : BeIIut\ian experi~ ' 
~i,'f::~ $ala.:" p,onel~ 
Alaska is boamil1jl this year! ~ 
' prowed handbooIk. " J0b5 in ASaska". 
'covers . all occupations. including 
pipeline. 1974 edIf1oo;S3..C1O, from..J0b5 
In A5aska, Box 1565, AnchonIge 99S10, 
a 1Ic:ensed employment agency.1Sl4C 
. Wanted: Bartender. male or female, 
in evenings, call 5f9.J:WB. ISJJC 
RN.,-tul ltime position, 11 ;:1) to 7:30, • 
Ned.-5urg ., St. Joseph Ntemorial 
. Ho5p., ~o. call Dir. Nur· 
.sing Serv. or Pen. Dir. 6IW-31S6. IS34C 
~~~'2W. 
III. Ave . 153SC 
HELPWANT~. 
- Student worKer -must 
have ACT on file, 
To run ATF CHIEF-17 
. "Press. Experience . 
preferred. Apply 
~Ings-
Daily EgYPt.an 
See Steve R.obi~ 
•• for both your home and of· 
." A grOWing c::orporatloo you C':ZIn 
grow viith us. NOliN accepting lIP' 
~~.=~~~~1'i:f6~ 
p.m . f08 :00p.m . deily.St9- , .l58IC 
Cane MIt! Nan'. helper care 18 mo. 
~ . in ansid. fa-n .• OM'I nn .• beth, 
'MIter view, .t5 min. fnm NYC. 1 'NaY 
p:I., nut Nw low 01 cNdm., sense: 
of tun., self..,..,t, driv. Ik., Feb.· 
am .• Write lin. H. WtaIer 5cott's 
<:oYer, OWi ... Com. 06820, lnet . 
~' 2 'm .• sal. pref., JhJne no. • 
World] 
. . 
i SEKV.OFFEKED I 
· ..... iItI .......... ?~wllhll'". 
elC)., I~ rates, call 5.f9..GCJ. IS56E 
~I~~to~~ or att~ 
KARATE SCHOOL 
116 N. Illinois 2nd f'locr 
Tun. Wed. Thurs. ,115:00--6:30 • 
216:co-1:.J) 
Sal .-sun. ;l.In.-IOIJn. 
~ ebouf o..r ~ 3 mo.'ritt. 
Arl::l llfetlmt~ 
s.rNmI 1 :~10: .J) p.m. 
Eledrolux 5ales and service:::- James 
E . King, 1506 W. Malden, IM-ia-., III. 
629S9, ~. 993-4296. I~SE 
Boarding, carbondale, Stale and 
Federal lic:rnsed and inspected ken· 
rei !> call s,n.l698 aftef- .. p .m . Wild-~ KEnnets . lX1SE 
• Nervous Habils ? R.,..;t.'nlly. II~ Cente r 
~~~~~or~r~~~ 
IoIOCA ht)bits. If you ha~ a rwt"YOUS 
I"Ilbil of any lorm . I.C .. conslant I"ye 
:~:1rIl~~~ t~~ p:r 1!tr1t~~ 
• pillS! . thumb wc:k.nq , ,h'Ping. 5."'" 
t(' .... ng . retc .. and would lik,c · trc:-e 
Irsalment , please contacl tnt Center 
lor Hl..n\an OrYelopl"ienl al St9 .... 11 
betWeen 8 a.m .. and S p.m . 8E26JO 
. ~~:~~i~~~I{ 
Printing : theses, dissertations , 
~..,~-~~~, :: ~~ ;;::~s:': =.:s _~~otype Q'l ywrseIf, ph, ~:mJ .• 
Student papers, thesis. books typed. 
hi~ (JJality, g.Jar.,teed no errors, 
P:'JS )IIerolC and pr inting service, 
Al'1 "?,' S Office, neX1 door 10 Plaza 
GnIf • .5.f!)-69J' . BE2620 
ATTENTION SIU 
EMPLOYEES! 
Do you commute? 
Employee commuter 
bus servire now 
forming . Call 549-1628 
' Horoscopes and b lorhythymns 
delineete:t, fI:r roore Informetlcn, call 
~ !lISE 
\\" .\~T.:1t. 
~~'SI~~S~~7S~ 
rocX. jazz. blues, dasskal. Gocx:t 
CD1d. call 5f9.5516 or .cw s . 1l1.1586F 
~ fI:r re5ellf'ch : S'tudetrt5with 
:k~~tsln~S~~  
BUI et $]6.2J)1 ext. 262 or 549-7554. 
'>I7F • 
Fernl. nnnt. for 3 bdnn. hS. dose 10 
~' own nn., 684-3798 or 5of9..fIIW. 
=Va.:r~~~~~.I\1l~ 
Female to Share new trai~, own 
I:J:'ojrlDTl, Sl15 a qlr. plus uti! .. wlr. 
5,p' . , diSCOU'l1 120, SI9~lS6. 8F2612 
= P::,~ :::1~3.~ 
~~~te.:-'~= 
s:tudInt or CJirIote( 21. Cell after 5:30157-
2279. lSSIF 
P8apIe who c:cnsider themse(ves .sen-
sitive to an:t easily hurt bI( othef' 
pecp!e's aiticisms or opinicns .-xi 
="wi:::==n~== with this Pf"('Iblem ecmact Arne, 
_""" """. 5JO.ZlIi .~ 01" ~ anytime. - Is:::.:-
.... Siberian Husky, female, reddish· 
trown and 'lIrIt1ite, eyes mMIced. Io5t in 
S.W. area, call .tS7-&QS reward.lSlIG 
[~TIKKT t\INMIKNT) 
Hetp tra'lsbm Yhis W81tNnd IntO . Jr.""" at """"""'" .. _I. Join 
. =~~'SlI(j~~=: 
CaU Georg Kocan 6/lI.'113f. 1" 
Kitty'S U~ FtXnifure and Ant~. 
Ht.rsf. III. Miss Kitty v.iants to teke 
t;me out to thank the students 'tIIotIO 
have made OK business soccesstuI . 
'4'/6J 
For infc:rrnatlcrt about AcUon .. Peac:e 
Corps., and Vista, call 4S3-S77".8J27OJ 
Ann: Grand Tourl~ Auto alb 
~I~ .~ r::'.iim~. f:,"j 
==. ~i,,~~~.=:l 
3'IIliS V .139 SAVM'V 
""' "IMnOA 
S031~ISSV':l 
NVI.1dA93 A' 1"10 
, 
MOH 11311VIII ON 
\ 
._ ._-*1. for lQrd5 2-bed.- ~ -
trl. ck:ee to CfWT1P,.IS. SSI), ,.. E . 
<iI ...... hi. ... .S3tF 
==,,==---10-': ~=,~~
- "'I 
J 
. :/ 
• • 
/ 
• 
... 
.. .~ , 
Decision by hig;h ~ourt favors prose~~tor~ 
-WASHiNGTON CAPl-The u.s. It was the seoond major decisiOn source d complaints that criminals 
, lq>reme Cow:! Tuesday granted inJavor d strengthening the hand of . go free 00 ' technicalities." 
to justify invoking the federal even the slightes' ...... appeat:ance of' 
statute. • sanctioning illegal government t3)lV 
~ev~t: ';~,~ . ~ ..u,,="'~1 ~oo:- ~ In ~ ~ctioo ~ay,lheCourt 
probes. ,. dissent ... daimed that it came at blunted the ·use d the federal mBlT 
1be court also said in an' 8--1 duct . ". He ""'as joined by. Justices 
~i:~~~:sl :;;:s =iti':! =1I?' ~as and Thurgood 
· The 6-3 decision said aimirilll the expense of the Fourth Amend· _ fraud law to prosecute IUegalJ.lse of 
~ may not prevEJlt grind mEllt, which proiublts wU-easonable credit cards [n a 5-4 deciSIOO. the 
should arbitrate their complaints in· 1be case stemmed froni a search 
litf)ad-unless conditions are by fedeial agents ollbe home and junes from using evIdence "pOlice searches and seizures. ooort held that the normal mailing" 
gather unlawfully, nor may the ~ The dedsioo carved .out a sub· d billings resulting from fraudulent especially dangerous . tx.siness d John P . Calandra or· 
· ~ refuse to answer questions stantiaJ exception to the oontrover-- use of credit cards does not involve 
• ~ 00 the evidence.. sial "excJusiO!l3ry rule", a Jqajor the U.S. mails to a suIl!c:ient gefzree 
In the search ca~, the majority .- Oeveland Hetghts, Ohio, for iUegal 
said suppression of illegally gambling evidence. Nooe was tur· 
,gathered evidence could still be ned UP. but agents found evid8'lce of 
argued wh ... a case goes to trial . all''l!ed iUegal loan ..... rRl!.g ac· 
: Dl!llar posts .Spectacular g~ilis . tivilles', which catandia'1tttempted " The grand jury's investigative to suppress as the product of an . power ~~ ~ 'broad if its P}lblic;... Wllawful search when he wd ca1md 
respon5Jblhty IS adequately to be before the grand jury for 
discharged," said Lewis· F . Powell questiooing. 
LONDON CAPl-The U.S. dollar 
made spectacular new gains in most 
~~=:h~~ so~~: 
ters. _ 
Dealers ~id the price d gold 
Activities 
General Studies ; Mvisement Ap-
pointments , 8 8.m. to noon, 1 to .. -
p.m .... Student <;enter Ballroom B. 
... Unive-sily Senate : Meetin,g.cotTee. 
2 p."' ., Student Center Ballroom 
A. • 
Wrestling: SIU vs. Lehigh , 7 :30 
p.m., Arena. 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
~iam gym." weigbt . room , ae-
UV1ty room ., to 11 p.m.; Pool 9 
p.m. \0 midnight. 
School of Music: Junior·Senior 
Hooors Recital , 8 p.m. , Shryock 
Auditorium. ~ 
WRA : 2 to 3 p.n. swim team ; of to 
5 :30 p.m. varsity basketball, fen· 
cing; 5:45 to 7 p.m. synchrooized 
swim ; 7to 9 p.m. badminlOll dub. 
Hcime £c Associatioo : Meeting, 7to 
· 10 p.m ., H"",e Ec Family Living 
Lab..... . ", 
Social Work Oub·i Meetii.g , 7:30 to 
10 p.m ., Wham Faculty Lounge . 
. A!XOOnling Club: Meeting, 7:30 to 
9 :30 p.m., Student Cen .... Ac· 
tivities Room B. 
!ihawnee Mounlaineers : Meeting, 8 
to 10 p.m., Studenl Center Ac-
tivities Room A: 
SIMS: Meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
MUNA Committee: Meeting, 7 to 9 
p.m., Student Center Activities 
Room D. 
Ski Club: Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., 
Student Center Activitil!!; Room C. 
' Sigma Tau Gamma : ()perl house 
· and rush , 8 io 10 p.m., 506 S. 
Poplar. For rides and iofor· · 
mati"" call 54H270. . 
Lost anything? Check the Lost and 
,Founq, Student Center lofor· 
matioo Service. 
WSIU-TV 
Wednesday mornil)g . afternoon 
and eY8'ling programs scheduled on 
WSlU·1V, <lIannei 8. 
' :30-News ; 8:45-lnstructional 
Programll)ing'; 10-The Electric 
Company: 10 :30-1nstructional 
Programming : 11 :2S-News ; 
U :3O-Sesame ~. 
12 :30-News ; 12 :45-lnstructional 
Programmil1l! : ' :25- News ; 3:30-
Black Scene in Southern lUinois; 4-
Sesame Slrftt ; 5-lbe Evening 
Report. 
5 :30-Mister Roger's Neigh· 
~:~'!!'"!'~~~~~ 
.till Muyers Journal ; 8 :30-(~Iimmeriogs; 9-The Coming or a 
Comet ; 10-The Movies : 
"Pilgrimage. " 
·WSIU-FM 
·Wedoesday ·morning, aRemoon 
and ev..w.. programs scheduled 00 
WSIU·FM, 11.9. ' 
':30 - .Today', the Day! 9 - Take 
a Music Break ; 11 :30 -
1IumoreIqIie. 12:30 - WSIU-El<pan· 
~~~~~;~ 
_c iDtbo Air : ' :30 - WSIU Ex· 
~N~· 7-~: .~ 
EIpats Talk About· "; .-
FInt 1Ieuiag. ' 
• - The l!odiwu : Williams -
__ em • n-"e by 'Ibamas 
soared to an aU-time high d $30.50 
an ounce, renecting uncertainty 
over the future value of European 
wlTencies . 
- .r.-
Ew-ope, floating dmm between the 
February devaluation and last ~"lly 
when it began to turn around on im· 
provi.Dg U.S. foreign trade figures . 
Most· attent,ion , however, focused 
CIt the dollar . which hasd ncreasei:t . The big pusti came in October 
Jr., spealting.for the majority. 
In dissent , Justice William J . ThOll/SO" d;rf>('·',~ 
Brennan Jr. declared, " llle court . :t:r=~~ct~~~~~~~~~ I~.(·,,' (O"lJlfl l';sio" 
its value against leamng European with the supply cutbacks and price 
OJrrencies by some three per cent increases by Arab oil producers. 
insure that the judiciary avoids Ed Thomson. a 1973 Radio and 
Television production g radUate of 
Sl U, is the new Program Director 
·in the past two days alone. 1bese moVes were&Xpected to hurt 
The big spurt arne Monday after Europe and Japan pnmarily 
Japan in effect devalued the yen , because they are far more depen· 
a60ut "'Seven per cent, raisi ng dent on Mideast oil than the United 
Magazine advises 
parent po4ver .forTh~~a<;~~~n local 
programming for Carbondal e 
ca.ble\'ision in the spring ot 1973 'ks 
81gineering director and quickly 
was promoted.-- to the position of 
production director in June. 
speculation that Europeans , too , States. The dollar immediat~ly 
might let their currencies drop benefited. A meeting of oil Slatj!:S in _ CO:;~N~~ ~:JJ-;:~~~ t:'f:'~ 
against the dollar. -'{eneva is now d!ciding whether the 
But the U.S. J+lrrency eased off in strooger dollar will allow oil price 
pcOving Britain 's education system , 
says the Ad visory Cen te r for 
Education, educational publishers 
Britain' and Gerqaany. foUowing its cuts . and. advisers . J His programming directorship responsibilities pivot around the 
operation and scheduling 01 the 
seven regular programs produced 
by Carboodale cablevision as well ~ 
biggest advance' cI the year in both 
countries Pt'ooday. Dealers said 'Farmers poUed TIle center 's maga'zine " Where" 
. gives practical advice to parents on 
• some technical setback had been ex· • 
CHICAGO (AP )-Wallaces Far: ~d: ~etdi~':f'':~;~!-~~~ peeled. 
The over-aU trend , however , con-
tinued to be a strongly reawering 
.JkIIlar. The U'!!. curr ... cy had lost 
~e 20 per cent of its tWMe in ' 
m8" , alea~har~magazm~,says piling and using _a dossier on the 
~t farm ~IUS1~m.ent WIth lhe • local education authority , raiSing 
f\!lXon .admJruStrauon IS at an aU~ money for an improvement the 
time high. authority can' t or woo't provide. 
# as movies and videotaped com· 
munity-oriented speelals, aU of 
which are produced in the Carbon· 
dale cabelvision studios in Murdal~ 
Shopping Center . 
r--./. 
.,.. 
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GIllie 
reading 
IJOU're 
y .. ~ 
not do ... ·• 
-.Increase your reading speed at a· free Mini-Les.son 
" 
In 60 minutes, over ~ BO°ic, of ow Mini-Lesson audiences in.,. 
crease ~heir reading speed. Just a little, but enough to know 
what it's like. 'At the Mini-Lesson, you wili find out how the 
Evelyn Wood technique handles difficult textbook material. 
How it improves memory and concentration. And, how it 
makes reading a pleasure . instead of a chore. The Mini-
~esson is one hour that c.ould change your life, too! 
THIS WEEK ONLY 
ATTEND A FREE MINI LESSOI'i 
The Center 
• -2aUII;.abubort -~ _ .... -
C ...... D. _ ; 8oodIo!riIM - QpiD. 
lilt ill 0 ..... far Guit.w and 
IIriIv. aa,dD - SIriDI qpuut ill 
- NotwJay.-.J~7. 7 p,m . . 
Tuesday. \lanUar:y 8. 3 p ,m. or 7 p.m. _ 
• ALL LESSON~IfIILL E HELD ~T ; 
ns S. Wasti on St.- - - - --
(Near the comer of Washington & Grand) 
- a.n.t ....... ()puo ,., No.4; 11:30 
- wsro t.e .N!I!!I.Ikn;Jl -
- ...... ~; 1:1t Lm. - N"1Ibl- . 
- ....... 
Wednesday. JallUilry 9. 3 p ,m . or 7 p.m:--
TI!I/rSdIIv. JanuIIry .10. 3 p ,m , or 7p.m, ? 
F'nday,.JanuIIt'V 11. l -p,m, or 3 p.m. 
SlllturdaV; JanuIIry 12. 11 am, .-, 
~rbondIIle . 
._ ---:1-' 
Fr;('k .poi-ell .h~e(l' 
. . '. _. 
Matmen meet ~ to.ugrr Le·hig.h squad 
By ~.PUarsld J ~iati"';; (EIWAJ t~Uin~ent last 'smith hopes to add.another ~in to his 
Dally EJyptiaD Slaff Wri~ seas"" tn the 118 pound class. already impressive record 0(11·1. Gold-
Frick was also the first freshman to smith fInished last"season with a 11-10-2 
The Saluki malmen hope to imp,." . e • v.>tal, Most Outstanding'" Wrestler record. _ • 
00 their 1'·2-1 dual record wlien U- Iring tournament Competition. Senior Don Stu,mllf,_ 8-2 is off to 
face a tough , veteran Lehigh Univ~r .;it' \nother returning veteran for Lehigh • anotlJer excellent start. Last year 
te8Jl) al. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at ' i .. ~i ... Terry Destito, who finished Stumpf wrestled' at four different 
S1U Areiia. t ",n with a '10+4 record, in· weight classes and flDished wi.., ex· 
-uttigb ftnlshed last season-with a 134 -:; sixth place flDish i.n ute cellent ·23+2 record; iIIcluding a ftfth 
dual record, including a ~7 decision It 167 pounds all9 second place place fInish at the NCAA. meet last . 
over Slu. . .. n ..... _ 10 th, EIWA during the last IWO , season. _ 
se3S0IIS at 16'7.' The Salukis, 0-1-1 on the home stand, 
Lehigh's veteran squad is led by . '..., Senior Tom Sculley completed last have three more matches remaining 
=:"~rdM~'iti :r!~i w:oan~os~ season with .... 1_1 record and'has an - beforerilitting the ruad again. 
record during his freshman year last impressive tWl' season total of 23-7-2. Mter Leliigh •. the Saluki$ tangle with 
Sculley captured a fIrst place ftoil;h in the University of lllinois on Thursday 
season. the EIW A last season at 134 poWlds, af· and Oklahoma State on Tuesday before 
1be 19-year-old Frick ftoished fIrst in leT ftoisbiog ftftb the season -before. facing the University of Cincinnati aL 
' !be Eastern interi!oDegiate Wrestling For the Salukis.' sophomore'Joe Gold- Cincinnati on Friday, Jan. 18 . 
. '
··Nati.onal League own.ers ·to decide /) 
on Padre sale to Los'A_",geles group 
- ... " 
CHICAGO (AP J-The marathon 
cli!emma over ~positioo Qf the ftoaO· 
cially plagued San Diego Padre fran-
chise IS expected to be resolved by 
National League club owners in a 
special m~~ere Wednesday. 
The league will vote 00 the sale of tile 
PadreS to a Los Angeles sroup including 
Marjorie Lindbeimer Everett, largest 
stockholder in California 's HoDywood 
Park Race' Track. 
The sale of the five-yearlOId Padre 
franchise to tjle Everett group recently 
was annOilDced by club ~er C. Amholt 
Smith, whose pre1lious effort to peddle 
, 
the Padr~ to Washington , D.C., in-
t.ereots for a reported $12 million was 
stalemated . , 
1be Everett group which would keep 
the Padres in Dan Diego just last month 
. was rejected by NL owners by a 
report..r7-4 vote in Houstoo with soQte 
owners said to be ~itiOn because 
of Mrs. Everett 's role to a Oticago race 
. track scandal .. 
Mrs . Ever)!tt, fonner major domo of 
the Arlington-Washington. Park race 
.plants here, was a, government witness 
m a trial in wbieh Federal Ju4ge -Qtto 
Kerner. former Illinois governor 1 was 
convicted of various charges stemming " 
from race track stock purchases. 
Four negative voteS again would kiD 
the latest · Everett group bid for the 
. Padres, but club president Buzzie 
Bavasi has been quoted saying "Some 
of the owners an: changing their minds 
about Mrs. Everett. i think this time 
she will get the nine votes." 
At any rate, 'wiU1;time running out for 
preparation for the 1974 season, the 
Padres appear destined to remiin in San 
Diego thIS year under operation either 
. by new ownership or the league itself. 
Mlke Friclt 
Santo gets raise. 
in trade to-$ox 
CHICAGO (APl-Veteran third 
baseman Ron Santo's self-<:ommanded 
trade to the Chicago White So, by the 
Chicago Cubs brought him a SIiIary r~ 
in a two-yu.r Sox contract he signed 
Tuesday. > 
" I received a raise, " said Santo, who 
last season reportedly was paid $110,000 
by the QJbs who were foile.d in .. earlier 
attempt to trade the 13 ~.. Jr to the 
California -Angels. . 
Santo became the fi .dyer to in· ' 
volle baseball 's veter .. e by balking 
at lJIe effort to tra ·: • .. m to .the 1.ogels 
JlDd demanding, in: .ead. that be be dealt 
to the Wl!itc Sox or no other club, 
C h · . H · h' BI EI..l · d ' The Sox • . lve the Cubs pitchers Steve lcago ·~Ig. tS ' oo~, ' u .orii .o ~n.a~~e{r;l!~:~~s~~~~~t':~ 
h d ·f · t h· 'h . h I II The Sox already had two six.{lgure ea Irs Ig sc 06' cage po . s ~;~;~O~A1l:a~~,~!wT; 
. , a..d pitcher Wilbur Wood at more than 
which had 162. ' Three other onc· points with 263 and earned five fIrst~OO,OOO. 
defeated clubs' were' next in order. place votes. . " I never-had any problems signing 
Undefeated Chicago ijeights Bloom. ' East MoJ,ine Io-I 'took No. 7 with 137 ; .No. 3wasCerroGordoI0-2.gettiog237 with!!,e Cubs and the. Sox are just as 
By The Auoc:laled PrHB 
barely missing a clean sweep 0( f1l'St. 'points, while Peoria Richwoods 11-1 was . points and three top spot 'batrots, good, S81d Santo, wlio. has a career 
place votes, Tuesday easily captured eiglith with 103. and LaGrange Lyons foUo~ by two stroog'parocbial clubs battmg average 0( .280 WIth 337 homers 
the No. I spot in the season's fll'St loth with 78. No. 4 Effingham St. Anthony 10-1 a;;J and 1,290 RBis. " I doo't think Roland 
Associated Pre.. AA High School Eleventh was East Leyden 11-2 with 55 No. 5 Ottawa Marquette ~. Hemond Sox' general manager and I 
weekly basketbaU poDI while Eldorado &l.ints• while Quincy 8·3 Itband Marquette last season finished No. I talked more than 15 minutes." . i'a~ QUt l,awreoceville for Class A ~~~Y'~~l!eed~~~t~ ~~~~~~~m~ May helps Hoosiers 
Bloom's Trojans, oWl)ing a 14-0 finished No. 2 bebind·Lincolnin the 's Anth"ny wound up fourth . 
record, grabbed aU except one 0( the 18 final regu1ar season poD. Sixth place in the inaugural poD this down M,iami of Obid\ 
first-place ballots cast by the AP's Rounding out the' Top 16 were Se8l1'On went to Prophetstown 8·1 , 
statewide panel of sportswriters and Falls 10-2, Edwaidsville 7-1 and enton followed by two other once-defeated OXFORD, Ohio (APJ -Sophomore 
--. ••• _ 7-1 . • • d FuJ forward Scott May propeDed 13th-
...--.. Also-rans in the camPaign' first poll clubs-MouotMornsl3-0an tonS-I. ' ranked Indiana during a sI!rond-balf ~loomts' piledbaD~~fo( thea pDSSstatib!e:;a wer~ three teams which 5t season No. 9 was Car"" , 6-2, while defending surge as the Hoosiers downed 'Miami 0( 
polO m the ...... or e s .op Class A. state I!hampion, RidJtway, 12-2 16 ~lubs in the. big school class. woond up among the fI Top 16, in· . k "ih Ohio 71·51 ina coDege basketball game 
SecOJld place went to Alton, un- cluding Elgin, Proviso t, and Peoria placed lOth. Ridgway took e state Tuesday night. 
defeated Soutbem minOIS' ~er with a "--an. " crown al Champaign last March with a , ~.. 54-51 shading of Kaneland in the tiUe Trailing 33-30 at halftime, Indiana 
perfect 10-0 record, as t e Redbirds Last seasoo, CollinsviUe finished No. game . Madison &-3, was 11th. took command-early in the second half 
harvested 237 points and the only other 6, East Leyden placed No. '9, .-nd Rock as Coach Bobby Knight substituted '~~~:::':"urora East 11-1 was F~c~:,;/l. Eldorad~, 12-0 was given u~~~cr!!!l' ~asp:;::~~ i.:~, =~.tI)roug/lf>ut the nonconfereoCe 
-:::: :~ r::i~wif:r:. spot =~~tr:~~ ~~. 271 ~~; :I-:U~ 7·2 and Raymond It was Indiana's eightli victAlry in 11 
ADotber far IOUth team, Colllnaville Lawrenceville 12-3, the Class A 1972 No fewer tban :;2 schools received outings. The loss )\las Miami's fOUl'tb 
11·1, was ranked flfth with 185 points, state champioo and No. 2 finisher in last recognition in the widely-scattered fll'St straight, droPl'iog' the R!ldsIWis to .... 
• ~ ahead 0( lixth IPOl Danville 12-2 . season. 's AP fmal poD, trailed. by eight poD lNiU~tiog . . (~ . Pro.hro, ex.Ra~s coach, 
Clm.nges ~n SIU grid schedule announced new Charger skipper 
SAN DIEGO (APJ-Tommy Prothro, 
. By Mark 1'IIpper home against ArkanSas State, Oct 26 ; at are currently negQliatin4.to play Temple highly successflll college footbaU coach 
DaByEI)'ptIus,.uWriler Long Beac~ ~tate , Nov . 2; hosting in the 1977 season s opener in who was fired a year. ago by the LoB· 
SIU At,bletic DireCtor and Head Nortbem Michigan, Nov. 9; at Central PeahrbondiiadelPeh.ia and the 1978 opener in Angeles Rams, was named head coach 
Football Coach DoUC Weaver has an. Michigan, Nov. 16 and at bome against ai, of the San Diego <lIargen TUe8day. 
== :::t!ie..l!!e.!!~=::: n;pf:"U~V~ity23Pooted a &-1 record "We were fortunate to arrange .a fO=~ c~:~:O~L:"'': = 
that thelCbool will drop football from its last season to complete the team's series with Temple," Weaver. said . State, to replace Ron Waller. WaDer 
lIat 01 athletic! 1pOI1a. - ~ lI"jgnjng HU!!II ill 11 ~. ' 'They have one 0( the .fine footbaU .succeeded Harland Svare 00 an interim 
'lbeSalIlkll were aJated III play Xavier SIU Sports Information Director, teams iii the ' East. It will be Ii real basis at midway tbroUch the Natioaal 
Oct. 12 aDd have rescbeduIed a game aft Butch Henry, said that Temple and SJU cbaUenge for our footbaU team." Football League &eUOII. 
that date at Temple UD)venity in S . I' . h Ch" F· . \ 
PIIitadeIpIIIa, Pa. 'I1IIa coupled with the e ym 0 u r pays WI t , I C ago Ire- . 
MI'IIer _t ~t SIU would . 
ll'avel tciNew Mexico for the Se&IG!I'. CHICAGO (APl-Tbe Cbicqo Fire with the Chicago Bears and Buff~o aft.eraf~.ili"ll . entaaatiCbtend. 
openersept.- n - tirlqa-the 'Salukl entIyiD the new World FootbaIllape- BiUs. . - "Tbe BIlII w ted me .. a tiCbt end to 
ICbIduIe III a fUll ... ~"IML aoDOUDC:ed TUe8day ita lint coIitracied 8eca&ue 0( military ..-vice: Seymaur let my Paul, sbIft illicit III 01· 
ii1t'R1aiiiiiJe1ii f1iI1IiiiIs S1~~;-wIde NCeiV.JIm-Seymour-, ~a - _ "playecl1ortbellamnilil tbien .. - ftaslvetai:llJe;tiiinwu1iilii iliiilP'Ulil 
New JIIaicD Slate, ~ If; at IDciiiuia rree aaent from tbe rival 'National acquired In IfIQ, t." tbe Ban wbo Seymcu-. "So I Ieft ' far my au.:;;;;; 
SWe.'1iIpt. 11; at BUt caraJIu, Sept. FooCbaIl~. 'ftIeued blm priarlll the start 01 the tm bome and watcbed footbaD frOiilt5e 
.-; at ........... DuIaD. Oet. 5' " Seymcu-, f_ NoCreJ)ame star, Nft. _. . . 8deIba,.. . - . • =- Oct, 12; at laoai .... iaSt - a ~ bIp cnn cIIaII:e. by_tile I..- I BuIfalo picked up IIeymaur for a Ray HiI ... __ .-.I iDdIded 21 
.... u.n..ItJ. Oct. 11;" AlII" Rama aDd aI80 bad MFL stIDta 111 MWnl ..... aDd1Ma reIeeMd blIa -CIItda.lw __ ,... . _ 
~"""'~"1114,""11 . 
• '\ 4...V~ 4 ... ~I \. 1..::= ..c.a J~fJ i -
. ' 
/ 
.~ 
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Pard lie cageCl~ 
- s~'rotn"le ' lo hol(1 
Big 10 l'ead 
By 1be A&oocIIUed PreiS 
. Purdue's. gangling Boilermakers 
!lave jumped in front in the Big' Ten 
, baJketball race despite a couple of 
scares. Now they have 10 top an ·un-
• predictable Dlinois team . Saturday to 
. retain their conference lead. 
After rallying for a 7/-7S victory over 
Michigan State last Saturday, Purdue_ 
feil behind· Northwestern by 15 points 
on three occasions MOnday night before 
establishing a 45-41 half-time lead 
ei.route 10 an 85-18 victory. 
Altho"llh Northwestern thrJ!atened 
-several times .in the second half, the 
· Wildcats never were able to ·overcome 
the bigger and stronger Boilermakers 
led by John Garrett's 22 points. . 
Bryan' Ashbaugh ' led Northwestern 
with 'Zlpoints, but he fouled out with 
some four minutes to play to - Com-
pletely.<Jash Wildcats hopes. 
... In 3 , pair of nonconference games. 
Ohio State defeated Georgia :r.i!qI8!l-71, 
but · Iowa lost to Iowa State 94-7/, 
leaving the Big Ten with a 5&-35 reconl 
- against outsid~ opponents. 
Purdue Coach Fred Schaus said "We 
had been starting very weU early in the 
year but I'm. really concerned about 
our two slow starts in the conferen~." 
Asked about his tea!JI shooting .721 in 
· the rU'St half, Schaus 'said "Any time 
~':,'~l' ,23}hots you'd better make 
Norttawes.f -'s Tex WiQter said his 
team '~ndica" I tonight we can play in.. 
the Bij! Ten.· W~ have to learn how to 
win rather than lose. ey are coming 
to understan.d what it takes but I dOD 't 
buy moral victones. " 
SI U wrestler Bill Haider found himself in a tight situation in his round of the 
match with Navy Nonday. The Saluki grapplers meet lehigh Oniverslty in the 
51 U AI;ena at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. A related story is on page 27. (Photo by • 
Clenriis Makes.) <., 
. . Punlue gets a chance to really 'break 
· in front in the Big Ten at Illinois Satur-
lIay, but other key' games are 011 lap. 
Wisconsin, suddenly a leading conten-
der; will be at 'lndiana , and Michigan 
moves in on Minnesota. Ohio State will 
be at Michigan State and Iowa invad~ 
Northwestern. 
Wor.n~out. ~~.lu~i cagers rest 
f ollowing-Creighton debacle 
. Before Satunlay's retLlr!' to con-
ference play. some non-con(erence ac-
tion is scheduled. Indi~a is at Miami of . 
, Ohio and Detroit at Minnesota Tuesday 
night. while Ohio University is at 
Wisconsin Wednesday night. 
NCAA ruling permits 
college ,pro play 
SAN . FRANCISCO (AP)-The 
By Mark Tupper ~ 
Daily ~gyptiaD Sports Writer l 
The.Saluki basketball team now en- ; 
ters a one week' rest and practice' 
period, trying to iron out some of the 
wrinkles they showed Monday night in 
a sloppy 7S-6Il loss to Creighton. 
Slu Coach Paul Lambert was quiet 
after the game and seemed reliev 
that the lay off was finally reo 
Although the Saluki pilot wou not 
label it as an exc!,se, he hinted t the 
bruising battle at Normal against 
Illinois State Satunlay night k somc 
of the figh,tout of his ball ub. 
" We are definately not points bet-
ter than SI U ." Creight Coach Eddie 
Sutlon said in the int iew sessions af-
ter the Monday ... i contest. ' 'There's 
no doubt that th game at Illinois State 
Nilif' of 23 pl(l('es 
- \ 
did indei!d take a lot out of Slu. becaus 
Illinois State has as much talenl as any . 
basketball leam in the Midwest." 
" We haven' t played a .zone that 
muc:h ," Sutton saW of Creighton's 
deteosive ' alignmeflt that gave the 
Salukis fits. "But we wanted to use our 
height and . strength to combat Slu's 
quickness. We 31so felt we had to go to a 
zone to k..ep our players out of foul 
trouble and prevent SIU from getting in 
the one-and-ol.le situation." 
The Bluejay zone defense worked to 
'P&fection, limiting the Salukis to a 
seasons low offensive output of 60 
points. And the ' Bluejays never got into 
foul trouble.· SLU did not get to the one-
and .. ne situation all night. . 
Slu helped the success of the zone by 
baving a cold night shooting . " The zone 
looks good anytime the opposition is 
shooting poor ." Sutton said. The Salukis 
shot 42 per cent from the field , but 
regulav hot hands Mike Glenn . Perry 
Hines and Eddie James combined for a 
sub.par 3 for 16 from th <: noor. .-
Although Ihe Bluejays looked red 
hot . the leam 'j; shooting percentage 
was only 45 per cent: But Creighton was 
especially effective from outside where 
forwanl Gene Harmon hit 10 of 18 shots, 
many of them on medium jump'crs. 
SIU returns to action Jan. 15 auinst 
Northern JIlinois University' at De1<lllb. 
NIU star Jim Bradley hi!S re~urned to 
the lineup after being suspended until 
the first of the year for playing in a 
tournament ruled il!egal last summer. 
After the Northern game, SIU will 
return home for a three-game stand 
against Stetson, Jan. 18 ; Florida State, 
Jan. 21 ; and Indiana State, Jan. 34. 
National Collegiate Athletic Association 
voted Tuesday to permit an athlete to be 
a professional in one sport and play at 
the college level in others. 
V!kings, Dolphi,ns, A II Pro spots • wltn 
I Tbe sweeping change in the NCAA's NEW <YORK (AP)-Miami's defen- joining Simpson , who rushed for a concept of am~teurism passed by a . ding Super Bowl champiOl\Dolpbinsand record, 2,003 yards, and Csonka , who scant f~ votes as the 68th annlli'l . the Minnesota vikiDgs, wbo will attemp gained 1,003 yanls, in the All-Pro back-
conv"!'tion began ~o v~e on more than to lift their crown Sunday tonk nine of - field . 
100 pieCes 01. legISlation. Most of the the 23 spots on the Natio'nal Football issues WiJJ come up fOr a vote Wed Philadelphia tight end Charles Young 
nesda - Leagu All-Pro · team announced was the only rookie named to the squad . 
. Tb/~ote on the pro-amateur.amend- Tuesday by The Associaled Press . The other pass catchers picked were 
ment to the NCAA's constitution was 258- Running back O.J . Sintpson of Buffalo Harold Jackson, Hadl 's teammate with 
123, witb 254-or two-tbirds of those was a unanimous cboice in the voting by Los Angeles. 
voting--necesaary for passage. three-man panels of broadcasters and Yary and Dallas ' Rayfield Wright , ~U: :r=.covering each of the botb repeaters from last year's AlI-Pro 
squad, were named at tackle, with Ral,,,'-on lOp gritl CQ(l('h 
KANSAS CITY (AP)-John Ralston, 
who guided the Denver Broncos to their 
rll'St winning season, has been selected 
American Football Conference Coach 01. 
Ibe Year by the 101 Committee of 
Kansas City. . 
Ralston ; in bis second . seasol\ at 
Deaver, lifted the BrOllCOl to a 7-s.2 
record and II .tie WithltiDsaS\:ityror 
~ place behind Oakland iii tbe AFC 
W:-U~~'tbe I3-b8nocs cat by 
5 iters ,nd broadcasters out ""e nation wbo form the coq1mIttee . 
..... Doi¥ £aII>IIIn. JftIIry 8. liT4 
Joining-O.i on the All-Pro offense Li~Ue, . anoll)j!r repeater, and Buffalo'. 
were four Miami'players-wide receiver Reggie McKenzie at guard. Forrest Blue 
Paul Warfield, guard Larry Little, of San Francisco , also a repeater , 
running back Larry Csonka and completed t"" offensive.unit. 
placekicker Garo Yepremian. The .. 
Dolpbins also placed safeties Dick JO\DIDg Eller and Page on the 
Anderson and Jake Scott on the All-Pro defensive line were Atlanta 's Claude 
defensive team. .. Hum{lbrey and Joe ~reene of Pitt-
..Minnesota won_three.spots..Ron"yary~_urg/I __ · _ _ • 
repeated at offellsive guanl while tackle Wasbingtoo's Chris Hlloburger, Isiah 
Alan' p"ge and end Carl Eller were~rtson of Las Angeles and Kansas 
named to the All-Pro defense. City's Willie Lailier were picked as the 
veteran .lobo 'Had!, wbo jliioted the A1I-Pro linebackers . . 
Los Aogeles Rams to their best 5eal!OD./ In the 'defensive secondary, the 
ever, was named the quarterback, selectors chose Miami'. duo of An-
.' 
derson, the NFL 's D~fensive Player of 
the Year, and Sco!! . at the safety 
&~~~~o~~ cf~~~~ ~~u: c:::!r;:~e 
Anderson , Hanburger, Greene and 
Humpbrey were All-Pro repeaters from 
last year 's team .. 
Also chosen in conjunction with the 
AlI-Pro.squad were National Conference 
and AllU!rican Conference teains. In 
addition to their six All-Pro choices, th~ 
Doll'~ins ad/fed offensive· end Bill 
Stanfill to the AlI-AFC team. Minnesota 
had Yary, Page, E/1er and safety Paul 
Krause on the AlI-NFC squad. 
Cap scores 
st. Joseph's"a . 61, Bowling Green 49 . • 
-Ki!lg's , Pa.; 70, ArmY 61 - - - .-
IncIiao.& 71 , Miami, O. 58 . 
Toledo 91, Butler 68 . 
Duquesne 68, AmeriCan U. 56 
